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1. 
I n t e r e s t i n education Is u n i v e r s a l ; yet few subjects 
s u f f e r so severely from rambling argument and u n s a t i s f a c t o r y 
theory as t h i s v i t a l blanch of human endeavour. Too often, 
educational theory is based on vague impressions rather t b i n 
sound s c i e n t i f i c I n v e s t i g a t i o n , while projected reforms £1*3 the 
outcome of purely personal opinion. I f , then, from a study of 
educational theory and from experiments I n p r a c t i c a l teaching, 
getXisral principles of advance can be formulated, the work i s 
perhaps not In vain and something more may be added to the 
structure of educational philosophy and the body of educational 
p o l i c y . 
I n l i m i t i n g t h i s thesis to County Boroughs and I n d u s t r i a l 
D i s t r i c t s , the i n t e n t i o n Is to v i s u a l i s e the formation of area 
and P r o v i n c i a l authorities' rather than t o deal minutely w i t h 
p a r t i c u l a r County Borou|gfhs and Isolated urban d i s t r i c t s . I t 
has long been realised th a t the e f f i c i e n c y of progressive 
education Is seriously Impaired by the exercise of powers f o r 
elementary and higher education by d i f f e r e n t a u t h o r i t i e s I n 
Part H I areas, and while l e g i s l a t i v e action has made I t possible 
f o r d i s t r i c t s t o combine und^r one a u t h o r i t y . I n d i v i d u a l 
a u t h o r i t i e s are l o t h to submerge t h e i r autonomy, and a homo-
geneous area under one a u t h o r i t y is s t i l l an i d e a l , Y e t l u i i t y 
of c o n t r o l w i t h i n a single area Is indispensable t o any ordered 
progress, and, I f a co-ordinated post-primary system Is ever to 
be created. I t must Involve a readjustment of administrative 
boundal?les and the r e s t i n g of a l l pov/er w i t h i n them I n a single 
authorlty.*''^ 
This d i v i s i o n of c o n t r o l is not only a drap- on reor.-ranlsa. 
t l o n but a b a r r i e r t o b e t t e r co-operation between education 
and industry, and has been deplored i n the numerous reports on 
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t h i s autoject i n the l a s t few years. I n dealing w i t h Regional 
and National Co-operation the Report on Education f o r Industry 
and Commerce, reads " ^ t however much may have been done to 
promote co-operation i n the ways already Indicated, i t i s 
clear that l o c a l education a u t h o r i t i e s are o f t e n working under 
a d i s t i n c t handicap owing to the f a c t t h a t , while the most 
la ^ o r t a n t industries of the country have become highly organised 
on a national or regional basis, the administration of technical 
education has remained l o c a l " , and agaln^ " I t i s clear t h a t 
advanced i n s t r u c t i o n can best and most cheaply be provided i n 
r e l a t i o n to i n d u s t r i a l d i s t r i c t s which are usually i f not 
always wider than the areas administered by these l o c a l 
authorities".' More d e f i n i t e action cannot be long delayed. 
I t i s proposed, therefore, to consider the teaching 
of physics i n r e l a t i o n to those areas where there i s a large 
density of population and where the people are associated w i t h 
manufacturing rather than a g r i c u l t u r a l p u r s u i t s . 
As opposed to the s p e c i a l i s t , the teacher i s faced w i t h 
the d i f f i c u l t y Involved by the psychological element. Prom 
the point of view of the former, any subject may be reduced 
to a body of abstract l i n e s of thought but i n the case of the 
l a t t e r , the I n t r u s i o n of the human element i s not only an 
important, but perhaps the essential f a c t o r and the i n t r i n s i c 
i n t e r e s t of the subject i t s e l f ^ must y i e l d to the i n t e r e s t s of 
the c h i l d , the l o g i c a l order of the subject to the psycholotical 
demands of the p u p i l . Before, therefore, attempting to consider 
Physics as a school s u b j e c t ^ i t i s of primary importance to 
examine the main groups i n t o which children are being divided, 
f o r though i t i s r e a l i s e d that the i n d i v i d u a l must not be l o s t 
i n the group, a study of the group i s v i t a l to the proper 
xinderstanding of the i n d i v i d u a l . 
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How f a r then are e x i s t i n g types of schools the outcome of 
t r a d i t i o n and spaamodic e f f o r t s to obtain a sound education, 
and what general p r i n c i p l e s determine the type of school a t 
which a c h i l d w i l l be educated? To what extent do the present 
schools s a t i s f y a d e f i n i t e need? what changes are probable 
or desirable? I s the curriculum of the various schools s u i t a b l e 
and what i s the place of science and physics i n the schools?. 
I t i s not always possible to view contemporary events 
i n t h e i r true perspective^ but there can be l i t t l e doubt t h a t 
the Report of the Consultative Comoilttee on the Education of 
the Adolescent i n 1926 i s a landmark i n educational progress. 
This r e p o r t , the outcome of two years research by some of the 
most prominent educationalists of the day, i s searching i n 
i t s examination and d e f i n i t e i n i t s conclusions; so much so 
that there i s a danger of regarding the report as absolute and 
in c o n t r o v e r t i b l e . But to quote the report i t s e l f i "Progress 
must necessarily be ten t a t i v e and experimental but the 
objective - a universal system of post primary education -
should be held c l e a r l y i n view, and the measures necessary to 
a t t a i n i t should go steadily forward". 
I t must be remembered, moreover that by the term* 
of the reference • *to consider and report upon the organisation 
objective and curriculum of courses of study suitable f o r 
children who w i l l remain i n f u l l time attendance at schools, 
other than Secondary schools, up to the age of 15".,.-the 
fladow Committee considered not a l l children during adolescence, 
but were more concerned w i t h the marking time i n elementary 
schools a f t e r l l - f . Reorganisation to be e f f e c t i v e must 
include a l l adolescent c h i l d r e n , and, while i t may have been 
p o l i c y to exclude secondary education as a whole, there can 
be l i t t l e doubt tha t the value of the report would be enhanced 
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I f the Committee had been given a fr e e hand, and a l l types 
of higher education and t h e i r hearing on the problem had been 
dlBCuased, I^urthermore the Committee surveyed the country 
as a whole rather than p a r t i c u l a r d i s t r i c t s where more hcano-
geneoua conditions make more deta i l e d schemes possible. I n 
t h i s thesis such r e s t r i c t i o n s are neither necessary nor 
advisable so i t i s intended to deal w i t h a l l c h i l d r e n i n 
I n d u s t r i a l d i s t r i c t s during the age period of eleven to 
sixteen years. 
Whether the age of 1 1 + i s chosen as marking that 
fundamental change I n the whole physical and mental s t r u c t t i r e 
which i s tented adolescence, that ' t i d e which r i s e s I n the 
veins of youth'; or whether as Burt pointed out the differences 
i n mental a b i l i t y become so d e f i n i t e at t h i s age as to render 
i t inexpedient and wasteful to teach children without sub-
d i v i s i o n , there I s u n i t y of opinion i n that there should be a 
clean cut at 11-+", 
"There was indeed, something l i k e unanimity among 
our witnesses as to the d e s i r a b i l i t y of t r e a t i n g the age of 
11 to 12 as the beginning of a new phase i n education; 
presenting d i s t i n c t i v e problems of i t s ov/n and r e q u i r i n g a 
fresh departure i n educational methods and organisation i n 
order to solve them . 
The upper I L n i t of f u l l time education^involving as 
I t does 80 many economic as w e l l as educational factors^ has 
always been the subject of much controversy. 
The balance of education f o r I n d i v i d u a l development 
and the necessity of t r a i n i n g t o earn a l i v e l i h o o d w i l l always 
be a fundamental problem I n educational phllospphy and a l l t h a t 
may be said i s that the age of 16 represents the present day 
i d e a l . Thus I i n secondary education^16 years i s recognised 
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as the age before which a p u p i l must not be withdrawn from 
school J Technical education, too, i s based on a general 
education up to t h i s age, while an almost universal higher 
education up to sixteen was one of the main findings of the 
Departmental Committee on Free Places i n 1920, I n Industry 
also there Is a growing recognition that a f t e r t h i s age the 
employee should have d e f i n i t e standing. 
" I t should be remembered that there i s a d i s t i n c t 
tendency I n c e r t a i n accupatlons to encourage a longer period 
of f u l l time schooling and a l a t e r age of entry i n t o employ-
ment - - I t i s Important to view t h i s stage of education 
from 11 to 16 as a whole and not i n watertight compartments". 
I n the r a p i d l y chanp-lng conditions of the l a s t few 
years employers have turned more and more to education, 
r e a l i s i n g slowly that t h e i r most valuable raw material comes 
from the schools; yet the educational system provejfrequently 
IncomprehensHile and novel. The old * standard* has no 
meaning, new schools have arisen with t h e i r forms and years 
and bias. The new nomenclature of the Hadow Report has 
added to the confusion. The Malcolm Committee state: »We f e e l 
that employers and Indeed, the general public have some reason 
to complain, as they do, of the complications of educational 
nomenclature} and we agree w i t h the National Federation of 
Employers* Organisation i n t h i n k i n g that the issue of a b r i e f 
handbook descriptive of the educational system i s essential 
to the 'education* of a l l concerned"!' 
A survey of e x i s t i n g conditions must be the basis of 
f u r t h e r development. 
CHAPBER , 
The Ex i s t i n g Schools 
6. 
Since 1870 the majo r i t y of the children saw educated 
I n elementary schools. "An t-lementary School i s defined by 
Section 170(1) of the Education Act 1921, as a school, "at 
which elementary education i s the p r i n c i p a l part of the 
education there given". I t isjhowever j^rovlded i n Section 20 
of the Act that courses of advanced i n s t r u c t i o n s h a l l bo 
provided f o r other c h i l d r e n " . 
The nejne elementary covers the various schools which 
arose i n the 19th century f o r the general education of the 
masses. Tb6*«-NK5booi« I n i n d u s t r i a l area^^are not e n t i r e l y 
i n the hands of the Local Education a u t h o r i t i e s , f o r various 
r e l i g i o u s bodies s t i l l r e t a i n a measure of control over non--
provided schools. Elementary schools provide free compulsory 
education - compulsory unless * e f f i c i e n t ' i n s t r u c t i o n i s 
obtained elsewhere • from 5 years to the end of the term I n 
which the 14th birthday i s reached. These age-limlts may 
be adjusted by byelaws. I n the more densely populated areas 
the schools are divided i n t o departments; i n f a n t s f i v e years 
to 7+ ; Juniors - which i n spite of some c r i t i c i s m i t i s 
thought advisible to r e t a i n - f r a n 7+ to eleven years; and 
boys'and girls*departments, senior departments, from eleven 
years to 14-1- . 
In the l a t t e r h a l f of the 19th century under the system 
of payment by r e s u l t s , a more or less r i g i d curriculum was 
l a i d down, at present the Code only specifies the aim of these 
schools i n r^eneral terms - "the secular i n s t r u c t i o n i n a school 
or centre must be i n accordance w i t h a suitable curriculum 
and syllabus framed w i t h due regard to the organisation and 
circumstances of the school or schools concerned - and the 
wishes of the Board of Education are put forward i n the 
Suggestions t o Teachers, i n which i t i s suggested: "the 
ptirpose of the Public Elementary School Is to form and 
strengthen the character and to develop the I n t e l l i g e n c e of 
the children entrusted to i t , and to make the best use of the 
school years available i n a s s i s t i n g both g ^ r l s and boys, 
according to t h e i r d i f f e r e n t needs, to f i t themselves p r a c t i c a l l y 
as w e l l as i n t e l l e c t u a l l y f o r the work of l i f e " . ' 
Even before the report of the Hadow Committee there 
had been a growing tendency to regroup the children at l l - f , 
the report gave impetus to the movement, and a f t e r t h i s age 
the pupils are associated w i t h one or other of four main types 
of school, though the nomenclature and method of sele c t i o n 
t a r i e s i n d i f f e r e n t l o c a l i t i e s . The types of school a r e t -
(1) Secondary, Grammar, Modem (Leeds) or 
Intermediate (Wales) Schools, 
( l i ) Junior Technical Schools - the term which also 
Includes Junior Commercial Schools & Junior 
Art Departments, 
( i l l ) Central, Selective, Modem or Middle Schools 
(West Hiding) 
( i v ) Senior, Non Selective or Intermediate Schools, 
(Durham) 
and on leaving these schools before sixteen 
(v) Evening Classes and Day Continuation Schools, 
I n r u r a l areas and i n some i n d u s t r i a l d i s t r i c t s 
selected pupils are grouped i n Senior Classes In the same 
school. The Report however advocated separate departments, 
^ I n our view^the balance of advantage i s I n most cases 
(though doubtless f o r a long time to come there w i l l be 
exceptions) i n favour of emphasizing the f a c t that a new 
stage i n education begins at l i t by t r a n s f e r r i n g as many 
ohlldpen as possible at that age, not merely to a d i f f e r e n t 
type of teaching w i t h i n the same school^but to another 
i n s t i t u t i o n w i t h a d i s t i n c t i v e s t a f f and organised d e f i n i t e l y 
f o r post primary education. 
At the age of I H ^ , e i t h e r by a competitive or a 
qu a l i f y i n g examination, children who are'capable of p r o f i t i n g ^ 
are transferred to the secondary school type. The rapid 
development of these schools i s one of the most s t r i k i n g 
features of the 20th. century. By the iiduoation Act of 1902 
the l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s were to consider the needs of t h e i r 
area and take what measures they tliought desirable, while i n 
1918 adequate provision of secondary education became a 
duty. After 1902 many of the old Higher Grade Schools and 
Organised Science Schools were made to conform with the regula-
tions f o r secondary schools, while the majority of the o l d 
Grammar School^foundations were transferred to the c o n t r o l 
of the l o c a l a u t h o r i t y , 
A secondary school i s "a school f o r pupils who intend 
to remain f o r at least four years and up to at least the age 
of 16. I t must provide a progressive course of general 
education of a kind and amount suited to an age range at 
least from 12 to 17", 
Fees are charged 'but not less than 2b% of the t o t a l 
number of admissions i n the previous year must be offered 
to pupils who have been i n attendance at elementary schools 
f o r at least two years immediately before entering the 
Secondary School. The t o t a l nmber of free places must not 
exceed 80% of the atMlssions of the previous year without 
the consent of the Board. The curriculum i s defined i n more 
d e t a i l than f o r elementary schools -^except w i t h previous 
pemission 4rom the Board, adequate provision must be made f o r 
-2, 
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I n s t r a o t i o n i n the English language \ and l i t e r a t u r e , at 
least one foreign language other than English, Geography, 
h i s t o r y , mathematics, science, drawing, singing, manual 
i n s t r u c t i o n i n the case of boys, domestic subjects i n the case 
of g i r l s , physical exercise and f o r organised games"!* 
The course of study i s supposed to l a s t u n t i l at l e a s t 
the age of 16 when School C e r t i f i c a t e Examination i s taken, 
and though t h i s i n t e n t i o n i s not yet f u l l y r e a l i s e d the pro-
p o r t i o n of p u p i l s who remain to that or a higher age i s 
s t e a d i l y increasing. In recent years there has been a 
generous provision of advanced courses f o r pupils who continue 
t h e i r education u n t i l 18, and a system of State Scholarships 
has been I n s t i t u t e d , To be recognised as ' e f f i c i e n t ' ^ secondary 
schools must be provided much more l a v i s h l y than i s considered 
necessary i n the case of elementary education, Hot only w i t h 
buildings and general accom^nodation but w i t h playing f i e l d s , 
apparatus and s t a f f i n g . (Table I , ) These schools are 
administered under regulations f o r Higher Educetion, 
There has been developing since 1907 another type of 
school which alms at giving a pretechnlcal t r a i n i n g f o r futu r e 
employment i n industry, coraierce, a r t and domestic work. I n 
1913 d e f i n i t e regulations were issued f o r these schools under 
conditions f o r Technical iiducation. These schools are to 
prepare p u p i l s f o r a r t i s a n or other i n d u s t r i a l employment 
by a course of instzniction which should l a s t two and not more 
than three years. The course i s to be a whole time one of 
not less than 50 hours a week and normally i s to be planned 
f o r pupils leaving the elementary schools at 12 - 14, A 
proportion o f the s t a f f must have works experience. The 
schools are to be formed only when there i s some c e r t a i n t y 
that the p u p i l s w i l l be absorbed l o c a l l y i n the s p e c i f i c 
industry f o r which the school i s designed to feed. Selection 
10. 
f o r these schools i s by examination which Is often used both 
as an entrance examination and also used as a basis f o r the 
award of scholarships. The examination i s taken at I M by 
candidates from secondary central and elementary schools, but 
i n practice there i s l i t t l e t r a n s f e r s ^ from secondary and 
central schools at t h i s age. Pees may be charged which vary 
from nothing ( i n Middlesborough) to s i x pounds a term ( i n 
Hull) L i t t l e has been done to provide new buildings f o r these 
schools which are usually housed i n the Senior Technical 
College or i n adapted buildings. The Regulations f o r Junior 
Technical schools now Include under very s i m i l a r arrangements 
Junior Commercial Schools and Junior Art Departments. 
Another group of the more able c h i l d r e n who f o r 
f i n a n c i a l or other reasons do not intend to stay at school 
u n t i l 16 or who have not reached a s u f f i c i e n t l y high standard 
In the Scholarship examinations may at a be transferred t o 
the Central School. Those schools are not a l l new f o r many 
have dwveloped from the Higher Grade and Higher i^lementary 
Schools of the beginning. They are established w i t h the view 
of providing, f o r specially selected boys and g i r l s a general 
four years course of i n s t r u c t i o n w i t h a d e f i n i t e commercial 
or i n d u s t r i a l bias. 'At every stage of development i t has 
been the general tendency of the national system of elemental^ 
education to throw-up experiments i n post primary education. 
Though such experiments have again and again been c u r t a i l e d 
or rendered d i f f i c u l t by l e g i s l a t i v e or acaminlstratlve a c t i o n , 
they have p e r s i s t e n t l y reappeared i n various forms. This 
fac t i n i t s e l f seems to indicate the h a l f conscious s t r i v i n g 
of a hig h l y i n d u s t r i a l i s e d society to evolve a type of school 
analogous t o , and yet d i s t i n c t from the secondary school 
and providing an education designed to f i t boys and g i r l s t o 
11. 
enter the various branches of Industry com -rerce and 
ft'* 
a g r i c u l t u r e at the age of 15 . 
Central Schools are under the control of the 
au t h o r i t y f o r elementary education and are recognised under 
Section 20 of the iiiducatlon Act 1921 • 
Since 1911 and 1912 these schools have been a d i s -
t i n c t i v e feature of the educational organisation of London 
and Manchester, and the purpose and growth of the schools can 
best be gained from an account i n the Handbook of the London 
County Council.' 
''The L.C.C. from 1906 onwards considered ... that the 
organisation which produced at the top of each senior 
department of an elementary school a class composed of elements 
of varying a b i l i t y and attainments under the charge of even 
a w e l l q u a l i f i e d teacher should I n a great urban area ... be 
replaced by a system which would c o l l e c t the abler children 
from the senior tops i n t o one organisation under a selected 
s t a f f . This would ensure raore homogeneous classes both i n 
the ne^ school and I n the contributory departments and as a 
r e s u l t , more e f f e c t i v e work ... the problem was gradually 
reduced to the question of providing a means of education 
for those who had not been able enough to secure secondai»y 
education J f o r those who had reached the end of the elementary 
curriculum before t h e i r fourteenth year; f o r those whose 
parents wanted them to remain a year or two longer*.' 
"AH the Central Schools I n the London area from t h e i r 
inception i n 1911 have had a d e f i n i t e bias, e i t h e r commercial 
or i n d u s t r i a l and i n some cases both. The general education 
provided f o r a l l pupils comprises Eng:lish, mathematics, 
h i s t o r y , geography, a r t , p r a c t i c a l science, music, physical 
exercise, together w i t h handwork f o r boys and needlework and 
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domestic science f o r g i r l s . To these subjects i s added i n 
a l l schools w i t h a contriercial Mas and i n some schools w i t h 
an I n d u s t r i a l b ias, a modern language.usually French. A f t e r 
two years a bias i s introduced. I n the schools w i t h a 
oommerolal bias shorthand and book-keeping are Introduced i n 
the t h i r d year and type w r i t i n g and o f f i c e routine i n the f o u r t h . 
To make room f o r these a d d i t i o n a l subjects some of those 
taught i n the e a r l i e r years are discontinued. Boys usually 
drop handwork or science or both; g i r l s drop music, cookery 
and laundry p r a c t i c e . I n boys' c e n t r a l schools w i t h an 
i n d u s t r i a l bias special a t t e n t i o n i s devoted to p r a c t i c a l 
mathematics, p r a c t i c a l science and handwork. Stress i s also 
l a i d on technical drawing which Includes designing, scale 
drawing, t r a c i n g and the making of blue p r i n t s . I n g i r l s ' 
central schools w i t h an I n d u s t r i a l bias more time Is given 
i n the l a s t year of the course to needlework, a r t , science 
and domestic subjects. A c e r t a i n degree of bias i s also given 
to the i n s t r u c t i o n i n the ordinary subjects of the curriculum". 
I n pursuance of the p o l i c y suggested by the Hadow 
Report s i m i l a r c e n t r a l , selective c e n t r a l , or modem c 
aohools are being developed. A l l are characterised by a 
si m i l a r bias of the curriculum; i n many oases a t h i r d branchy 
an academic branch has been added. 
School children who are not transferred to any of these 
three types of school^continue to attend the elementary 
school u n t i l 14-K and i t was l a r g e l y the unsatisfactory state 
of the education of these children which l e d to the in v e s t i g a -
tlons of the Consultative Comvaittee i n 1926. I n recent years 
the tendency i n I n d u s t r i a l areas has been to group these 
ohlldi'sn from 11-f- t o 14f i n Senior Departments and attempt 
w i t h varying success a s i m i l a r type of syllabus to the Central 
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Schools, The provision of separate selective Central Schoolf 
I s by no means universal many a u t h o r i t i e s e.g. Birkenhead 
and Rutland County, p r e f e r f i ^ t r a n s f e r a l l c h i l d r e n reaching 
a c e r t a i n standard, Standard V, to Non-selective Central 
Schools, and to group the children according to t h e i r a b i l i t y 
i n ' p a r a l l e l streams' throughout the school, '^ he cArriculum 
i s varied to s u i t the a b i l i t y of the children but i n the 
main i t approximates to the curriculum of the Central School. 
By f a r the greater part of the school children f i n i s h 
t h e i r f u l l time education at 14t , and f a c i l i t i e s are offered 
to them to continue t h e i r education at Evening claases and 
to a very l i m i t e d extent at Day Continuation Schools, fhe 
Evening Classes are generally conducted on the preraiaes of 
the elementary schools from 7 p.m. to 9 or 9,30 p.ra. Small 
fees - perhaps half-a-crown per session - are often charged 
but numerous schemes provide that children passing d i r e c t l y 
from the elementary schools are adriitted f r e e , Tiie c u r r i c u l u a 
i n t h i s type of education i s a general two years course - a 
group course • I n lih/^lish. Mathematics and drawing, but 
frequently some commercial work, book-keeping and shorthand, 
i s added. 
The Education Act of 1918 made provision f o r the 
formation of Day Continuation Schools, These schools were 
to be part time schools f o r young persons between 14 and 16 
years of age, who were to attend between 8 a,in. and 7 p,m, 
f o r 280 hours a year. Later the scope of the schools was to 
be extended, the age of exemption be^fCOffiing 18 and the hours, 
320 a year. The curriculum was to be a suitable course of 
'study, i n s t r u c t i o n , and physical t r a i n l n g W d no fees were 
to be charged. 
As the outcome of t h i s Act many schools were formed 
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both l o w l tduoBtlon 6uthoT»ltile« and pplv«t« f l m a , i n 
J-ondon t h i r t y thr«e of those «ohool« wer« provided, and 
attendance of boyn and t j l r l a of 14 to 10 wna enforced. These 
•ectlone of the Aot, horevt^r, were never put Into foroe on « 
national eoale. I n London '^the e t t a b l i i l m o n t of the schools 
coincided w i t h a period of acute general unemplo^rtnent and 
f i n a n c i a l anxiety* The Council, therefore, ask€jd the Soard 
of iducfttlon to release t i en f r o a a a t a t u t o r f obll^'otlon 
ishlch plfeced London at a diaadvantaF.^ as compared 'plth other 
loonl ButhorltJea* The ac^oole cap.eed to work on a co-tipulaory 
basia i n «Tuly 1922. In t h ^ l r «t«ftd tv^ ftlv© voluntary day 
continuation achoole have be«n opened one of wMch I s a 
non-provided achcol^ Rugb^ - pferalste:^ v l t h the echoole and 
there.Cocipulaor/ Da- Continuation ,'ichoola aro a t l i l I n force. 
^ The cu r r i c u l t m of the scho l s was Mostly of a frcneral 
ohiiracter but i n aosie Cfioes the i^ork was vocrttional. 
But beforti proceedlnf to fomul&t© frosa an exaialnatlon 
of the merit* and deaerSts of the exlatlne, ajatem, the 
probable llnoa of future atlv&ace, I f education Is to be baaed 
upon the beet intereata of t^e c h i l d not upon purely 
f i n a n c i a l conaiderations? i t i s well to enquire Into the 
pr o p o r t i o n of the children m'^Qh U UeiQg educated i n the varioua 
group* 
A S t a t i s t i c a l Surrey of 
Adolescent Muoationi 
1925-1930. 
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The f o l l o w i n g a t a t l s t l c a l survey deals w i t h the education 
of adolescent children i n England and Wales between the school 
year ending I n A p r i l 1925 and that ending I n 1930, 
I f the d i s t r i b u t i o n of school children f o r the year 
1924 to 1025 be considered (Table 2,) I t i s seen that between 
11 & 14 the difference betv;een the estimated school population 
and the children accounted f o r i n the National system i s about 
46,000 per age group, thus f o r the f i v e -^ears; the t o t a l 
i 
number Is about 230,000. VSn.lle t h i s differenice I n part 
represents the er:'or i n estimating the school population i t 
also includes the children who are educated at p r i v a t e schools, 
f o r example, 62,067 children are i n * e f f i c i e n t ' secondary 
and preparatory schools that are not on the grant l i s t . 
For the age-groups 11 to 16 the number of children 
accounted f o r , Including the 250,000 previously considered, " 
i s 2,730,0:X to the nearest 1000; the estimated school 
population 11 - 13 i s 3,562,000 thus 832,000 children are 
a f t e r 14-^  not traceable. These children representing 23,5^ 
of the t o t a l number of children between 11 and 16 and 51% of 
the children 14 • 16 are not i n any way associated w i t h the 
national system of educiitlon a f t e r leaving school at 14-h , 
Prom the successive Reports of the Board of j^ducatlon s i m i l a r 
r e s u l t s have been calculated ajid the f u l l survey i s given i n 
Table 3, I n Table 4 the number of children i n the various 
groups has been expressed as a percentage of the estimated 
school population 11 - 16 f o r the p a r t i c u l a r year. These 
percentages have been graphed f o r the various years. 
I t should be noted 
( i ) that i n the years 1927 - 1923 and 1928 - 1929 
the Board used the same f i g u r e as i n 1925 • 1926 f o r the 
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estimated ichool population. I t Is I n these years that tho 
low b i r t h rate I n 1916 - 1913 Effects the 11 - 16 age-group, 
^xus the estimated school population has been corrected on the 
assumption that the number of children unaccounted f o r i s 
approximately the same as the two previous years and the 
succeeding year namely 23 per cent. 
(2) The figures f o r the number of children i n reorgan-
ised schools before 1928 are given under the heading of 
Reorganisation i n the body of the report. 
(5) I n considering the figures f o r re-organisetlon the 
footnote i n the Reports of the Board must be borne i n mind, 
v i z , that i n r u r a l areas the establishment of separate 
departments i s often impracticable and reorganisation has 
been effected by Senior Classes, some 100,000 children receive 
advanced i n s t r u c t i o n i n t h i s manner. 
The diagram on the opposite page shows very c l e a r l y 
the fundamental problems which must engage the a t t e n t i o n of 
educational reformers during the next decade. 
In the f i r s t place how f a r s h a l l the f a c i l i t i e s f o r 
the present type of secondary education with i t s favoured 
conditions of accommodation, playing f i e l d s etc, be extended 
and i f any marked extension i s decided upon what changes i n 
curriculum ape advislble or necessaryP. 
Secondly what provialoa, e i t h e r by increasing the school 
leaving age, by continuation school or by an extension of 
evening work should be made f o r the c h i l d r e n who a f t e r leaving 
achool at 14-f- receive no f u r t h e r recognised education'^ 
And t h i r d l y how f a r do the types of schools suggested 
by the F i r s t Hadow Report solve the d i f f i c u l t i e s of adolescent 
education? With t h i s l a s t and most v i t a l problem of reorgan-
i s a t i o n of elementary education, may be ccanblned the f u r t h e r 
enquiry as to what steps should be taken to hasten general 
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re-organlsatlon and what kind of curriculum I s most su i t e d 
to the various schools. Already part of the currlculinn 
has been surveyed and two valuable reports on the p o s i t i o n 
of geography and French have been Issued; without doubt 
the teaching of other subjects I n these schools w i l l be 
f u l l y Investigated, 
Bias i n the Curriculum. 
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An examination of the various experiments i n the 
education of adolescent children shows without exception, t h a t 
bearing i n mind the great d i v e r s i t y of the children's minds, 
a d i v e r s i t y at least as great as t h a t of t h e i r bodies, the 
fundamental considerations are, f i r s t l y , the type of curriculum 
moat suited to the development of these c a p a b i l i t i e s and since 
education must be framed to f i t the p u p i l i n t o the s o c i a l order, 
the degree to which the curriculum s h a l l be Influenced by the 
probable futu r e vocation o f the p u p i l ; and secondly, granting 
that a d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of the curriculum i s necessary which 
children are most capable of p r o f i t i n g by the d i f f e r e n t types 
of schools. Before dealing, therefore, w i t h the broad problems 
suggested by the consideration of the s t a t i s t i c a l aspect of 
the question i t would be w e l l to discuss at more length t h i s 
question of bias i n the curriculum. 
Before the age of machinery the problem of f i t t i n g the 
c h i l d to take his place i n organised society created l i t t l e 
d i f f i c u l t y , no a r t i f i c i a l environment was needed, the c h i l d 
grew up p a r t i c i p a t i n g more and more I n adult l i f e by performing 
the simpler tasks which f e l l to his l o t . As c i v i l i s a t i o n 
became more complex the Olid system of the 12th to the 16th 
century f l o u r i s h e d . The Gilds Jealous of the reputation of 
t h e i r c r a f t s maintained a high standard, and the youths were 
Instructed by a master i n the * a r t & mystery' of the c r a f t s . 
The masters, too, were compelled by law to teach t h e i r 
apprentices 'reading, w r i t i n g and t h e i r Troy weight t a b l e ' . 
Since the I n d u s t r i a l Revolution, however, the order of c i v i l i s a t i o n 
has been r a p i d l y changing. Gone are the o l d gi l d s w i t h t h e i r 
conditions of apprenticeship. Journeymen and master, the 
worker has changed from a craftsman to an operative; the pride 
in the completed a r t i c l e i s l o s t and Instead of a knowledge 
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of the whole method of manufacture, the raw m a t e r i a l , the 
process, and the production, the worker i s more and more 
r e s t r i c t e d to a p a r t i c u l a r section of the work. 
"I n those i n d u s t r i e s ) reads the Report on apprenticeship^ 
" i n which great s p e c i a l i s a t i o n of process and of product has 
become possible, the advance made i n the p e r f e c t i o n of 
mechanical methods and i n the use of tools of precision has 
had the e f f e c t of introducing what may alaost be described as 
a new class o-^  worker - the binder of automatic or semi-
automatic machines - many of whom are trained to a c e r t a i n 
degree of s k i l l by means of a rather vague and I n d e f i n i t e system 
of learnership, or by a simple process of up grading**.^ 
The educational systoiv must meet these changes, a new 
environment must be created and the gap between school and 
vocation must be bridged. 
^OT have the changes been confined to Industry and 
Comierce, education I t s e l f has developed. The Newcastle 
Commission i n 1856 when education was as yet i n i t s Infancy i n 
England, found that the methods of teaching even of the 
comparatively few children who were being educated was i n e f f i c i e n t 
and the need as Lowe re a l i s e d was f o r a general ground i n the 
3 R^s, f o r these were the foundations of education. But methods 
of I n s t r u c t i o n have so f a r developed that by . l i t the founda-
tions have been t r u l y l a i d , and at t h i s age, today, a t t e n t i o n 
must be given to the structure to be b u i l t on these foundations. 
*So long as the curriculum consisted mainly of the 
3 Rs the emphasis was a l l on discipline^thoroughness,and 
concentration. But now we have become concerned about the 
enrichment of l i f e , o u r t a l k runs to such topics as I n t e r e s t 
purposeful a c t i v i t y and knowledge of the world we l i v e ln». 
Moreover, the gradual r a i s i n g of the school age and 
EK 
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the desire to increase s t i l l f u r t h e r the period of f u l l time 
education delays the entry of the pupils I n t o industry and 
commerce^ and employers f e e l t h a t I n older children more than 
a grounding I n the rudiments may be looked f o r . Nor can t h i s 
a t t i t u d e be gainsaid, f o r w i t h a l l these excursions I n t o the 
years which were formerly devoted to d a l l y work the employer 
must f e e l that although the younger worker s t a r t s l a t e r i n 
l i f e , his e f f i c i e n c y i s u l t i m a t e l y as great or greater than 
before; that education has Increased the I n t e r e s t of the worker 
and quickened and stimulated his mind. The c a l l s of industry 
and commerce, the press and often the parents have been 
incessant i n recent years and while the educator Is at a l l 
times eager to learn and realises that education must advance 
hand i n hand with public opinion, he must hesitate before 
being h a r r i e d Into any course of action which his b e t t e r under-
standing of the aim of education may j u s t l y condemn. The 
problem of bias must be considered not only from without but 
from w i t h i n the schools. 
I f the school curriculum has no bearing and i s not 
d i r e c t l y influenced by the probable future vocation of the 
children to what degree w i l l the ' t r a i n i n g of the mind at school 
carry over'. The idea of the formal t r a i n i n g of the f a c u l t i e s 
i s not supported by experiment^indeed i n recent years experiments 
have shown that the transfer of t r a i n i n g * s much smaller than 
was previously thought and f o r any measure of t r a n s f e r there 
must be a s i m i l a r i t y i n the s p e c i f i c ideas actions and emotions 
and an appeal to the general mental outlook. 
Again, can any subject either i n the studying of i t 
or i n the teaching of I t be without bias? The structure of a 
subject i s never complete i n I t s e l f . I t can e x i s t only i n the 
mind of the teacher and student and must be biassed by t h e i r 
i n t e r e s t s . The e n t i r e range of a subject with i t s i n f i n i t e 
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number of d i f f e r e n t contacts can never be taught unless some 
selection be made. T r a d i t i o n has demanded the selection of 
those branches which are necessary I n the University and I n 
the professions, but I t has yet to be proved that these are the 
most suitable f o r the adolescent. 
I s I t to be assumed that a f t e r the sweeping changes 
of the l a s t f i f t y , twenty f i v e or even ten years conditions 
w i l l suddenly become s t a b i l i s e d and t h i s Industry and that 
w i l l continue to f l o u r i s h and present methods continue? I f 
so, then the continuance of the present rather stereotyped 
elementary education may be possible, or a narrow vocational 
t r a i n i n g may be advocated. Or may one rather I n f e r that the 
future environment of the p u p i l w i l l continue to change as 
rap i d l y I f not more rap i d l y than I n the past. I f t h i s vlew^ 
Is taken^then children must be trained f o r a d a p t a b i l i t y rather 
than a pre-determined social and vocational status, t h e i r 
I n t e l l i g e n c e s must be stimulated, they must be t r a i n e d to 
t h i n k not merely to repeat; by I n d i v i d u a l work and co-operative 
e f f o r t they must be l e f d to become not only good c i t i z e n s but 
good workmen. 
And w i t h the chlld^must that growing I n t e r e s t I n 
r e a l i t y be s t i f l e d u n t i l school days are over? However the 
problem may be regarded from the experience of the adult^ 
the c h i l d himself I s c e r t a i n . The boy of 14 w i l l never lose 
the desire to walk forward and sea the railway engine and i f 
school has no use f o r the s t i r of Industry and com^ -fierce the 
c h i l d w i l l lose I n t e r e s t In the school.$y legal a c t i o n ^ the 
school age may be raised to 15+ or 16f but when the 
compulsion i s removed, and t h i s surely i s the t e s t , the p u p i l 
of the fu t u r e no less than the p u p i l 4f the past w i l l t h ink 
and think hard before he again associates himself nrlth an 
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educational system I n which h© l o s t I n t e r e s t . I t Is f a l l i n g 
I n our duty I f we do not use to the f u l l the growing I n t e r e s t 
of the adolescent who stands at the threshold of a f u l l e r l i f e . 
"The c h i l d i s beginning to f e e l the approach of the 
period when he or she w i l l go out of school i n t o a vocation 
and there I s grave danger i f the same kind of education i s 
continued i n t o the adolescent school as has proved proper to 
the primary school that the c h i l d may come to look upon the 
work of the school merely as something which i s keeping him 
back from hia proper work and wait Impatiently f o r the day 
when he may shake the dust of the schoolroom from o f f h i s 
feet"., 
I t i s clear that i n the best Interests of the c h i l d 
no less than as an overture to industry and commerce, I t i s 
desirable t h a t a broad bias or d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of outlook be 
given to the curriculum i n the years of adolescence. The bias 
should not be too narrow f o r conditions are never s t a t i c , i t 
should not be l i m i t e d to one industry or a p a r t i c u l a r branch 
of commerce f o r the future of the c h i l d must not be r e s t r i c t e d 
his ejqjerlence must be wide f o r his i s u l t i m a t e l y the choice. 
I f then some bias I s desirable the question arises as 
to when I t should be introduced, and how long a purely general 
education may be extended without damage to the c h i l d , Prof. 
J.J. Flndlay makes t h i s clear - "The p r i n c i p l e i s evident,the 
younger the scholar the more general and imiversal should be 
the course of study offered to him, as he approaches the 
time f o r leaving school he can f a i r l y demand that his curriculum 
be planned w i t h some regard to his f u t u r e l i f e . And as a 
r i d e r to t h i s proposltlon^the longer he remains at school or 
College the more extensive w i l l be the period a l l o t t e d t o 
general l i b e r a l studies; a boy who i s destined to f i n i s h his 
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iOhool and college l i f e at 22 should not be troubled w i t h 
specialises at 16 or even 18? but I f he i s to s t a r t work at 
15, he i s not f a i r l y treated i f the curriculum of h i s school 
from 15 to 16 e n t i r e l y ignores the type of employment i n which 
he w i l l enter^". 
In t i m a t e l y l i n k e d w i t h the question of bias I s the 
need f o r b e t t e r f a c i l i t i e s and the more extensive use of 
p r a c t i c a l work as a medium of I n s t r u c t i o n . This p r a c t i c a l 
aspect should be stressed not only i n the narrower sense of 
the Education Acts but i n a l l school subjects, dramatisation 
i n l i t e r a t u r e , surveying and outdoor work i n geography, actual 
weighing and measuring i n mathematics etc. The domination 
of books i n present day education has arisen p a r t l y due to 
the r a p i d eje^enaiea of the syotom) uuil the ease and economy 
with which large numbers of children can be educated together 
by t h i s means, and p a r t l y due to the f a c t that through the 
medium of books the c h i l d can become f a m i l i a r w i t h the t r a d i t i o n , 
culture and experience of c i v i l i s a t i o n . The passing on of 
imowledge, however, i s not the only purpose of school l i f e . 
The c h i l d r e n must be educated to use accumulated knowledge not 
only to change t h e i r environment but also to adapt themselves 
to i t . Mental development depends to a great extent on motor 
a c t i v i t i e s and thoixgh t h i s has been increasingly recognised 
i n the teaching of young children i t has tended to f a l l i n t o 
disuse i n l a t e r school l i f e . Experience has shown nevertheless 
that although some older c h i l d r e n are able to p r o f i t by a 
purely * bookish* education t o the m a j o r i t y the only appeal 
l a by a r i g h t balance between *dolng» and reading. This 
insistence on a greater measure of p r a c t i c a l work i s a feature 
of modern educational method and the growth of provision f o r 
handicraft and domestic science i s shown by Table 5. As the i 
former Director of Education f o r Warwickshire points out 
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"We may dispute how f a r the b r a i n and hand react on one another 
but nobody now questions the value of teaching the boy the use 
of t o o l s . I t may or may not help him I n his f u t u r e trade; at 
a l l events i t w i l l help him i n hia home l i f e and his l e i s u r e . 
And what Is s t i l l more to the point i t teaches him to t h i n k . 
A boy cannot make himself a bookshelf or a wheelbarrow or a 
wireless set or carve a tray or a p i c t u r e frame without a 
c a l l on his powers of design and accuracy and perhaps h i s 
sense of beauty". 
The Hadow report i s no less certains-
M^any more ( p u p i l s ) , without having any clear idea what they 
w i l l do when they leave school f e e l i l l at ease i n an atmosphere 
of books and lessons and are eager to turn to some form of 
p r a c t i c a l and constructive work" - - « 
" I f education i s to r e t a i n i t s hold upon c h i l d r e n at t h i s 
c r i t i c a l stage of t h e i r development i t must use, and not r e j e c t 
these natural and healthy Impulses, I t must be recognised 
that there are many minds and by no means minds of an I n f e r i o r 
order f o r which the most powerful stimulus to development i s 
some form of p r a c t i c a l or constructive a c t i v i t y " - - -
"Our f o u r t h main conclusion therefore i s as f o l l o w s , 
a humane and l i b e r a l education i s not one given th-rough books 
alone, but one which brings children i n t o contact w i t h the 
larger i n t e r e s t s of mankind and the aim of the schools 
(selective Non selective and Senior classes) should be t o 
provide such an education by means of a curriculum containing 
large opportunities f o r p r a c t i c a l work and r e l a t e d to 
l i v i n g i n t e r e s t s ^ . 
Industry too appreciates t h i s side of the curriculum: 
The general consensus of opinion on the side of trade and 
industry i s to the e f f e c t that more p r a c t i c a l work should be 
done i n schools. 
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I t may be concluded therefore that to meet the changes I n 
modem conditions, to r e t a i n the I n t e r e s t of the c h i l d and to 
help him through dangers of the sudden t r a n s i t i o n from school 
to business l i f e , a modern type of school must, to be e f f e c t i v e ^ 
Introduce i n the l a s t two years of school l i f e a broad bias 
into the curriculcum; and^ while preserving the general body 
of the e x i s t i n g curriculum which experience and experiment has 
b u i l t up, must make some selection of subject matter to conform 
wit h the broad ideas of future vocation;^ professional, 
Industrial,^commercial, which develop i n the p u p i l at t h i s 
period. Secondly, to educate f o r a f u l l l i f e , f o r l e i s u r e 
no less than f o r future employment^a much l a r g e r measure of 
p r a c t i c a l work not only i n handicraft and domestic science 
but I n general school subjects, must f i n d a place i n the 
curriculum, the time devoted to t h i s work Increasing and 
becoming predominant f o r those c h i l d r e n who have no I n t e r e s t 
and cannot p r o f i t by purely academic studies. The question 
arises, therefore, as to whether e x i s t i n g s c h o o V f u l f l l 
these conditions and I f not what changes should be made i n 
t h e i r scope and curriculum i f the needs of adolescent c h i l d r e n 
are to be satlsfiedtl. 
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Ifeder the present system i n a l l County Boroughs and 
i n d u s t r i a l areas some 10% of the c h i l d r e n at 11-^ , mainly 
from elementary schools, are educated i n the secondary or 
graijnar schools. The method of recruitment of s t a f f no less 
than t r a d i t i o n has determined that the currlculurn of these 
schools i s academic I n type and deals In general w i t h those 
aspects of the curriculum which are more v i t a l to those 
students who w i l l proceed to the Uni v e r s i t i e s and higher 
professions. Yet an examination of the future vocations of 
of 
secondary school pupils shov'5'that some the pupils pass 
int o Industry or commerce (Tables 6 & 7). Thus the bias which 
i s Introduced between 14 - 16, and which I s more pronounced 
from 1 6 - 1 8 , meets the needs of only some 25% of the p u p i l s ; 
and, while t h i s type of education i s i n a measure also 
e f f e c t i v e f o r the majority of c h i l d r e n , i t takes no account 
of the deep Interests v-hlch are s t i r r i n g In the pupils. The 
repercussions of t h i s policy are perhaps a matter of 
speculation and the force of the evidence i s accui/iulatlve 
rather than damning i n p a r t i c u l a r . Kach year, hov/ever, a f t e r 
a four or f i v e year course^ln the F i r s t School Examination^ 
an examination which i s designed to te a t the general education 
of the p u p i l at the end of his school career, In^the wide 
choice of both subjects and questions^, i n each subject bO% 
f a l l to obtain 30^ of the marks and 40^ f a i l the erumination 
as a whole. Furthermore, many pupils 16 years of age are 
not even presented, (Table 8) Tlie leakage before 16, though 
much has been done i n recent years, i s s t i l l large enough 
to cause misgivings and many of these children g r a v i t a t e f o r 
a while i n t o p r i v a t e business colleges and schools. Again, 
of these specially selected ch i l d r e n , at least 20% at 15 & 
16 are classed as unsatisfactory and are not reaping the 
Nor 'P/^esa^T 37-5-
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f u l l b e n e f i t from the extenalon of t h e i r school l i f e . How 
may the i n t e r e s t s of the ma.lority of secondary school children 
who eventually enter industary and commerce be stimulated and 
revised? There seems l i t t l e doubt that i n these schools no 
leas than i n other adolescent schools the p r i n c i p l e of a 
broad bias towards the end of school l i f e must f i n d a place 
and as some 80^ of the children leave at 16t , the bias should 
be introduced when the age of the p u p i l i s about 14. 
Professor G.H, Thomson w r l t e s t 'The present type of 
secondary school has a bookish and abstract curriculum: i t 
looks towards the xmiversity and the professions and i t gives 
i t s pupils an education which i s almost e n t i r e l y useless i f 
they do not go to a u n i v e r s i t y or i n t o a profession". 
* There i s a d e f i n i t e need f o r such a curriculum but 
i t w i l l never s u i t more than 10% or so of the c h i l d population, 
or since t h i s i s a d i f f i c u l t matter on which to express an 
opinion, l e t us say at any rate never more than a qu-rter, 
and t h i s f r a c t i o n whatever i t i s ought a l l to go to the 
University or other forms of higher education whereas today 
only a very small proportion do so.' 
The 10% (or more) of our children taking such a 
curriculum otight to be more c a r e f u l l y selected than i s the 
case today, everyone of them ought to have an i n t e l l i g e n c e 
quotient of at l e a s t 115 ( i f a quarter were to be chosen i t 
would f a l l below t h a t ) and an i n t e r e s t i n abstract studiesj 
and t h e i r way thro\agh the University oiight to be made 
possible even i f they are poor" 
The Report on Natural Science also suggests a r e v i s i o n 
i n Secondary School courses: 'Lastly we are i n agreement 
w i t h the view t h a t there might be a greater d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n 
between the c u r r i c u l a of Secondary Schools i n the more t h i c k l y 
populated areas where several schools are e a s i l y accessible. 
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Inhere l a room, indeed, f o r a modifi c a t i o n of c u r r i c u l a , so as 
to allow of less time being a l l o t t e d I n some of the schools 
to the study of languages other than English, and of more time 
being given to Science, Mathematics, Manueil I n s t r u c t i o n and 
Drawing (in c l u d i n g Mechanical Drawing) i n the l a s t jear or two 
years of the course. This would not be d i f f i c u l t to arrange, 
at any rate i n those schools where a large proportion of the 
boys learn only one language other than English. A curriculum 
of t h i s kind i s more especially to be desired i n schools from 
which boys pass i n t o engineering and other industries of a 
s c i e n t i f i c character and might well be framed with an eye to 
i t s s u i t a b i l i t y f o r pupils who w i l l enter Senior Technical 
Schools]|. Mr. Eallam, Chief Education O f f i c e r has f o r a 
number of years warmly advocated a l t e r n a t i v e courses i n 
Secondary Schools and such schools were the subject of a Report 
i n 1927^* 
Since the pu b l i c a t i o n of the Hadow Report on no type 
of school has there been so much c o n f l i c t of opinion as on 
the scope and function of the Jtmior TecVnioal School. On one 
point and one point only ha!=i there been unanimity of opinion, 
that Is that the schools have been a marked success. 
The Malfcolm Committee say: " We have heard very warm 
praise of the work of the Junior Technical Schools, which 
although they are a comparatively recent creation have f o r some 
time past won the approval of employers and educationalists 
a l l k e ^ , the Hadow Report: "We consider the schools w i t h i n 
t h e i r own province are doing valuable work^ and the Report on 
Engineering i s also i n agreement. "We, l i k e a l l other 
Com:riittee8 of which we have heard, have received almost 
uniformly favourable opinions as to the work of schools of t h i s 
kind which prepare f o r the engineering industry". 
lAlvo/' r^j^C^ ^nu^e^/ pa^/^A/^^-
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That A c h i l d a t 15•^ s h a l l so f a r determine his career as to be 
educated towards t h i s end, that the idea of a 'clear cut' at 
11*^ s h a l l be inoperative, appears at f i r s t sight to be i n 
di r e c t c o n t r a d i c t i o n to the s p i r i t of modern ideas. "The 
reorganisation of the educational syster?} now i n prof^ress has 
drawn a t t e n t i o n to the apparently anomalous p o s i t i o n of t h i s 
group of schools ( i ; ^ . ) Some Local Education A u t h o r i t i e s and 
teachers appear to be i n doubt whet^ier these schools should 
any longer preserve t h e i r d i s t i n c t i v e character; I t has been 
sugE^eated that t h e i r age of entry should be reduced and t h e i r 
c u r r i c u l a modified and that they should be absorbed i n t o a 
universal system of post primary education". 
The stringent regulations f o r the Junior T e c l j i i c a l 
School make any great extension of such schools improbable. 
As the report saysi- la manifestly impossible f o r any 
large proportion of the children i n modem Englan(? to know 
wi t h c e r t a i n t y what occupations they " ' i l l u l t i m a t e l y enter. 
This point 7;aB emphasised by witnesses who appe^sred before 
the Hadow committee and once i t i s f u l l y apprecie.ted i t i s 
clear that any large development of Junior Technical Schools 
possessing the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c v i r t u e s of e x i s t i n g schools i s 
quite impos3ible|[ - but the success of what i s rather i n 
the nature of an experiment and an experiment which s t r i k e s 
at the roots of modem ideas w e l l deserves e xamination. 
Now although we read:- "any confusion betv.een the 
functions of t h i s and other types of school w i l l be found to 
lead i n the long run to waste of e f f o r t and disappointment 
to a l l concerned", i t i s not quite clear what the functions 
of the schools are. I f the schools aim at turning out a f t e r 
two or three years a workman trained i n technique f o r one 
speci f i c l o c a l Industr;^'- then educationalists can have no use 
"5. p. 30. 
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f o r such a system; but i f "by s e t t i n g up a high standard of 
s k i l l and accuracy the school Imparts to i t s pupils a strong 
sense of i n d i v i d u a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y by c u l t i v a t i n g a pride i n 
good craftsmanship^it lays a sure foundation f o r s e l f respect 
for fellow worker.'^by appealing to the deep desire of adolescence 
f o r a d e f i n i t e place i n the world of a d u l t s , i t i s able t o 
awakoaIntellectual inte r e s t s wi.ich p e r s i s t and grow long a f t e r 
school days are over", and furthermore as "every recognised 
Junior Technical School not only devotes a large part of the 
school week to subjects of general education, but also alms 
at teaching those subjects i n close co-ordination with s c i e n t i f i c 
and p r a c t i c a l work^, then the school has a very d e f i n i t e and 
important place i n the educational structure. The crux of the 
matter i s how wide i s the vocational and v/orkshop t r a i n i n g 
fiind how extensive i s the general education. An examination 
of the occupations f o r which these schools cater shows that 
the schools f a l l i n t o two very d e f i n i t e classes. I n London 
schools are fomod for'engineering b u i l d i n g , c a l i n e t making, 
si l v e r a m i t h l n g , p r i n t i n g , bookbinding, photo-engraving 
professional cookery, professional w a i t i n g , carriage Sc motor 
body b u i l d i n g , t a i l o r i n g , hairdressing, navigation and 
seamanship and the manufacture of boots and shoes. The courses 
f o r g i r l s Include dressmaking ladles' t a i l o r i n g , m i l l i n e r y , 
upholstery, photography, hairdressing, waistcoat making 
and domestic occupations". In the Provinces the schools are 
almost e n t i r e l y r e l a t e d to engineering and the construction 
Trades, courses of t h i s type numbering 70 out of a t o t a l of 
80 f o r boys and accounting f o r 10,290 p u p i l s out of a t o t a l 
of 10,7B5. There i s no p o s s i b i l i t y of any extension of the 
London types throughout the provinces, and the exceptional 
educational problems of the metropolis demand special methods 
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of a o l u t i o n . I n the provinces, the only possible schools 
must deal w i t h more general occupations. As the figures I n 
Table 9 show^ engineering and the constructive trades are by 
no means l o c a l industries^indeed, a knowledge of engineering 
i s , i n the present state of c i v i l i s a t i o n , the basis of a l l 
i n d u s t r i e s , and, provided again that a large proportion of the 
time i s spent i n general education the scope of the Junior 
Comraercial School i s equally c a t h o l i c . I n the p r o v i n c i a l 
types of school, then the r i s k of *Sl^'sing^a career at 13 
i s not too serious. The c h i l d , with the help of the parent 
and the schoolmaster i s i n e f f e c t asked to chose a career i n 
industry or coranerce; and i n t h i s , the Junior Technical 
Schools go no f u r t h e r than what i s a suggested f o r a l l 
adolescent education. 
C r i t i c i s m of the schools must go deeper. Are the 
Junior Technical Schools schools i n the broad i d e a l i s t i c sense 
of the word, schools w i t h a strong corporeate l i f e w i t h 
playing f i e l d s , school h a l l s and gymnasiums, w i t h f l o u r i s h i n g 
societies and a growing t r a d i t i o n , schools where the outlook 
i s s t i l l broad, where future administrators rub shoulders and 
form friendships with f u t u r e shopkeepers and arti s a n s ; or 
are these schools groups of children attending a technical 
college? I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that no new buildings have been 
erected and when the pupils are not confined to the senior 
college they are educated i n converted bui l d i n g s . 
One reads the fo l l o w i n g extract w i t h some misgivings 
"To reduce the age of entry to 11 then i s not necessary i n 
the i n t e r e s t s of the Junior Technical schools. I t i s i n f a c t 
opposed to those i n t e r e s t s . At the present time the whole 
o r i e n t a t i o n of the school i s towards the adult world of 
industry. I t i s usually associated, to the extent of j o i n t 
user of premises and s t a f f w i t h a Technical College devoted 
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to mope advancad work I n technology. I f i t were to admit 
children of 11 there would be a strong tendency f o r the outlook 
of the school to change. Furniture and equipment sult?ible f o r 
smaller c h i l d r e n woul^ave to be Introduced; the teaching s t a f f 
would have to adapt t h e i r tone and methods to more c h i l d i s h 
minds. These changes would react upon the atmosphere of the 
i n s t i t u t i o n as a whole* There would be a tendency f o r industry 
to take the schools less seriously, f o r the older evening 
students to regard the bu i l d i n g less as a place of advanced 
study and more as a mere elementary school. I.ilstaken as such 
feelings might b e ^ i t would not be easy to prevent t h o l r 
appearance; the r e s u l t i n g harm to technical education i n the 
l o c a l i t y might be serious. Similar liam might be dona to the 
l i b e r a l education of adults where, as frequently happens the 
Technical College b u i l d i n g provides a centre f o r advanced 
l i b e r a l education f o r the area% 
How these schools w i l l be affected by changes i n the 
educational structure Is s t i l l a matter of conjecture. W i l l 
the t r a n s f e r of pupils from Secondary and Selective Central 
schools prove a d i f f i c u l t obstacle, and, f u r t h e r . I s i t 
desirable f o r the c h i l d to change^school ^gc at 13-/- ? 
" I t has been found that i f the parents and teachers 
are kept properly informed and i f no a r t i f i c i a l b a r r i e r s are 
placed i n the way of transfer the Junior Technical School hag 
no d i f f i c u l t y In securing I t s quota of suitably g i f t e d p u p i l s " . 
Yet the parent and teacher must f e e l t h a t the same 
time adequate f a c i l i t i e s are offered also f o r the general 
physical and mental development of the c h i l d . 
Amid the many d i f f l c u l t i e a which beset them, the 
remarkable success of the schools gives food f o r thought. 
I n the f i r s t place i t confirms the f a c t that there i s among 
A 
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more g i f t e d c h ildren no less than among normal children a 
class of student who w i l l work, and work w i t h I n t e r e s t , I f he 
can see more d e f i n i t e l y the bearing the curriculum has on kJ^ 
future work, "The pupils attack t h e i r work w i t h a seriousness 
and s a t i s f a c t i o n not always found I n schools f o r pupils of 
t h e i r age, They concentrate because they are i n t e r e s t e d , they 
are in t e r e s t e d because they have no d i f f i c u l t y I n r e a l i s i n g 
the d i r e c t bearing of t h e i r work on t h e i r future l i v e s . They 
have the a i r of knowing exactly what they are doing. From 
purely educational point of view t h i s i s the most I n t e r e s t i n g 
and s a t i s f a c t o r y feature of the work of these schools. I f a 
c u l t u r a l education means an education which c u l t i v a t e s t o the 
f u l l e s t extent the l a t e n t powers of the pupil so as to f i t him 
to take his place as a self respecting c i t i z e n i n a community 
worthy of his membership, the unprejudiced v i s i t o r to the 
Junior Technical School w i l l admit t h a t i t i s ?>;lvlng, a more 
c u l t u r a l education than many i n s t i t u t i o n s which make greater 
pretentions i n t h i s respectJ. 
Secondly, i t seems to show that i f a more d e f i n i t e 
bias i s Introduced, the work must be r e a l and under the c o n t r o l 
of a tpacher who has had works experience. Anr! t ^ i r d l y ^ t h a t 
education even i n early adolescence very m a t e r i a l l y benefits 
from a very close association of education and Industry and 
commerce. 
The Hadow report advocated the formation of selective 
Central Schools and these schools hosed,on the r^revlously 
e x i s t i n g central schools^h^ve developed a curriculum s i m i l a r 
i n type^that of Secondary and firMimar schools but w i t h a 
d e f i n i t e bias i n the l a s t two years. The chi l d r e n are frequently 
selected by the same scholarship examination as for secondary 
schools and g r a v i t a t e * to central schools f o r a v a r i e t y o f 
reasons. Often the supply of secondary 
/. 
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ftcooiBfflOdatlon I s I n i u f f l c l e n t and the pupils have not a t t a i n e d 
a high enough markj sometimes i t la a matter of choice, e i t h e r 
from the point of view of gaining a more p r a c t i c a l curriculum 
or because the c h i l d Is not prepared to agree to stay at the 
secondary school u n t i l 16, When one v i s i t s schools of t h i s 
type, one feels that f o r the general education of i t s p u p i l s 
these are perhaps the most e f f e c t i v e I n the system. The teachers 
have been i n a large measure r e c r u i t e d from the cream of 
elementary school s t a f f s and the choice has depended not only 
on academic q u a l i f i c a t i o n s hut t r i e d teaching a b i l i t y . The 
bias and the increasing use of p r a c t i c a l work of a l l kinds 
makes i t possible to r e t a i n the i n t e r e s t of a l l pupils u n t i l 
the end of t h e i r school career, Yet^while the work of these 
schools i s sim i l a r i n scope and at l e a s t equally as e f f i c i e n t 
i n operation as the ?/ork I n Secondary schools, the Central 
Schools are s t i l l d e f i n i t e l y under Blcmentary School regulations. 
I t i s due to t h i s f a c t , and t h i s f a c t only, t h a t these schools 
may act as a di'ag on the futur e development of post primary 
education. 
The fiadow report deprecates any measures which might 
r e f l e c t on the increasing f a c i l i t i e s f o r secondary educations 
"The*secondary' school I n the sense i n which the word secondary 
i s most commonly used today f a l l s outside our terms of 
reference and there i s only one point on which i t i s necessary 
to touch i n connection w i t h i t . That po i n t i s , however, 
important. I t i s the necesslt^^ of ensuring i n the development 
of other forms of post primary education th a t nothing i s done 
to c r i p p l e the development of secondary schools of the 
e x i s t i n g type", 
Vi/hile the evidence before the Hadow Committee on the 
i n t e r a c t i o n of Secondary and Central Schools was somewhat 
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c o n f l i c t i n g * the ••Idtnce I n many cases I n not equally uncertain. 
'I n one large c i t y at any rate a ottmber of cen t r a l 
aehools have been opened without any disguise to provide an 
education which Is almost I d e n t i c a l I n curriculum w i t h that 
of the Secondary School. The reasons assigned are f r a n k l y to 
avoid the heavy expense of procuring land, buildings and s t a f f 
needed I s s a t i s f y the Secondary School regulations of the Board 
of Edttcatlont A few elementary school buildings are set aside 
fo r t h i s purpose, the teachers are paid p r e t t y much on the 
elementary school scale, and a form of i n c t r u c t i o n i s offer e d 
s i m i l a r to that i n the neighbouring Municipal secondary school. 
One can only hope that the r i v a l r y between Central and 
Municipal Secondary schools w i l l not approach the vehemence of 
the competition witnessed up to 1903 between higher grade and 
endowed grammar schools^ 
I n S h e f f i e l d an increasing number of central school 
children are successfully attempting the School C e r t i f i c a t e 
Examination w i t h the in e v i t a b l e comparisons of the expenses 
of central and secondary schools. I n explaining the d i f f e r e n t 
purposes of these schools the difference i n length of school 
l i f e I s often stressed, the difference i n school l i f e was 
i n 1925 6 months f o r boys and ? months f o r g i r l s I n the favour 
of secondary schools,' At present the average age i n secondary 
schools i s 16 years 6 months f o r boys w i t h an avsrage school 
l i f e of 4 years 8 months and these figures i t should be 
remembered are Increased by the 10,^  or so of pupils yrho stay 
on u n t i l 18 or 19. The tendency of Central schools I s also 
to encourage the pupils to stay at school f o r a f i f t h year. 
" I n such schools (selective Central schools) the number 
remaining f o r the f i f t h year may be small but there are Instances 
i n which the percentage taking the f i f t h year course Is f a i r l y 
high and constantly growing". 
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The p o s i t i o n of the selective central schools i s 
reviewed by Mr, Bolton King, The Board i n s i s t that the Central 
school Is not to be taken as an i n f e r i o r substitute f o r the 
Secondary School, This, of course, I s fundamental and so f a r 
as teaching and tone are concerned i s already the f a c t , A 
careful comparison of Secondary and Central Schools i n one 
d i s t r i c t demonstrates that the teaching i n the l a t t e r I s not 
i n f e r i o r , i s I n some respects even better and t h i s conclusion 
i s confirmed by evidence from other q m r t e r s . The elemental^ 
headmasters v^ rho control the Central Schools, are f o r the most 
part more l i v i n g and up-to*date, they have more i n i t i a t i v e , 
they do not surrender to t r a d i t i o n and conventions. Above a l l 
the schools are free from the Incubus of exomlmLtions which 
darken t h e i r secondary compeers. But while the Board enhance 
the d i g n i t y of the Central School^they f i n d I t convenient to 
forget how sorely i t i s depressed by the i n f e r i o r status to 
which they have regulated H. I n t h e i r eyes i t i s s t i l l 
o f f i c i a l l y an elemental school. I t s working, costs at moat 
£13 - £2^ per p u p i l as against nearly £27 at a secondary school. 
In place of tho aumptious buildings which the l a t t e r enjoys, 
the Board allow the Central school l i t t l e more than what every 
elementary school possesses. Each c h i l d has a f l o o r space of 
12 square f e e t as against the minimum of 16 feet at the 
secondary, the central school has l i t t l e or none of the l a t t e r * s 
l a v i s h supply of laboratoiisa, a r t rooms, music rooms, i t often 
does not possess that essential of organised school l i f e -
a h a l l large enough to assemble a l l the c h i l d r e n ; as often as 
not I t has no playing f i e l d s . The classes, at a l l events i n 
the bigger schools are much above the secondary l i m i t . No 
c h i l d may remain a f t e r 15 except w i t h the Board's consent. 
The teachers are paid on the Elementary scale and a niggardly 
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re g u l a t i o n permits not more than h a l f to have the extra 
allowances contemplated by the Bu^ham Committee" - - - "The 
whole Central system bears the o f f i c i a l stamp of i n f e r i o r i t y 
and we have to thank the enthusiasm of the teachers and not 
t h e i r masters i f the schools are as good as they are". 
I t aeems, therefore, that as these types of school f o r 
selected c h i l d r e n , secondary schools, Junior Technical Schools 
and Selective Central Schools are develop3n.n;^ the u l t t o a t e 
alma appear to be convergin?^. I f the aecondary and grammar 
schools are to extend and become more e f f e c t i v e , more a t t e n t i o n 
must be d i r e c t e d to the majority of children who leave to enter 
Industry & com-ercej some bias must be Introduced and more 
p r a c t i c a l work i s necessary. The Junior Teclinlcal School, 
while s a t i s f y i n g a d e f i n i t e need, Is gravely concomed w i t h 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of securing suitable r e c r u i t s at 15+ { and must, 
In the best i n t e r e s t s of adolescent education, develop a more 
ch a r a c t e r i s t i c corporate l i f e . The selective central school 
while developing a course of study u n t i l 16 i s seriously 
hampered by being s t i l l under elementary school regulations. 
The epoch making r e s u l t of the work of the Hadow Committee, 
hor-ever, was that i t i r ^ ^ a r t r e c a l l e d educationalists from the 
I n t e r e s t i n g and absorbing e'q)erlment3 on the abnormal c h i l d r e n , 
both supemormali and subnormal^and redirected a t t e n t i o n t o 
the education of the l a r g e r mass of normal children. Before 
the p u b l i c a t i o n of t h i s report, one f e e l s the.t the proper 
education of these children betreen 1If-and the l e g a l leaving 
age had bean somewhat neglected. Now as reorganisation i s 
being effected these children are being grouped 3ja Senior and 
Non selective Central Schools and the best type of curriculum 
f o r these c h i l d r e n I s as yet i n the experimental stage. So 
much so that one feels that the best Interests are served 
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rather by suggesting l i n e s on which thege schools may develop 
than attempting to c r i t i c i s e p a r t i c u l a r schools. 
However successful these schools may he the m a j o r i t y 
of the children w i l l leave school when they reach the l e g a l 
leaving age that Is at present 14-^-, 
Attempts to carry out the Recom lendatlon of Hadow 
Report and raise the school leavlnn; age from lit to 15-^  have 
f a i l e d . 
"Our l a s t report (1930) dealt w i t h the preliminary 
steps taken to prepare f o r the r a i s i n g o f the school leaving 
age to 15 as from A p r i l 1931 and referred to the B i l l Introduced 
f o r t h i s purpose i n December 1929 while the f o l l o ^ v l n ^ chapter 
of t h i s Report gives some account of the two B i l l s subsequently 
introduced I n May and October of 1950 respect!rely. The 
former of these which received a second reading but could not 
be c a r r i e d f u r t h e r before the end of the session, provided 
not only f o r the r a i s i n g of the leaving age, but also f o r 
enabling l o c a l education a u t h o r i t i e s to make agreements i n 
certa i n circumstances 'vith Managers of non-provided elementary 
schools f o r c o n t r i b u t i n g to the cost6^' enlarging or reconditioning 
t h e i r premises f o r the purposes of reorganisation. The l a t t e r • 
was s t i l l under consideration i n the House of Comrions at the 
end of the year and was re^^ected by the House of Lords i n 
February 19J51. Amendments had been made I n the Commons, 
postponing the date f o r r a i s i n g the leaving age to Sept, 1932 
and providing that the B i l l should not come Into operation 
t i l l an Act should be passed authorizing expenditure out of 
Public funds to enable the managers of non-provided schools to 
meet the requirements of the B i l l " Thus u n t i l f u r t h e r 
developments I n t h i s d i r e c t i o n are possible,the education of 
normal ch i l d r e n between 14 and 16 must be e i t h e r by ravening 
Classes or Day Continuation Schools. That over 50f. of c h i l d r e n 
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between 14 and 16 are l o s t sight of^ i s one of the most discour-
aging aspects of the s o c i a l organisation of England and Wales. 
These c h i l d r e n , i n t h i s most d i f f i c u l t period of adolescence, 
are, whether employed or unemployed, allowed, to 'roam wi l d * 
u n t i l at 16 they are again brought to notice under the National 
Insurance Schenie, Much has been done by voluntary organisations, 
by r e l i g i o u s "bodies, by scout moveruents, by welfare associations 
and by Juvenile Employment Bureausj but much i s s t i l l to be 
done and educational bodies must taice the lead. 
"Children leave school j u s t as the golden period of 
education i s beginning and the laborious t r a i n i n g which i s 
given up to 13 - 14 functions imperfectly unless school goes 
on beyond. I t i s a huge national waste to carry education 
just to the point when i t begins to make i t s e l f f e l t and not to 
gather i n the harvest 'wnich the succeeding years would b r i n g , 
^ i r Geo. Newman has emphasised t A l l o s s to health through the 
escape from school medical supervision at 14. ilie moral loss 
i s more serious Jind increases as s k i l l e d craftsmanship 
declines i n the new i n d u s t r i a l evglution and w i t h i t the moral 
stimulus which came with an e f f o r t to master i t . Children 
are withdrawn from Influence and c o n t r o l just when they most 
need i t and the most c r i t i c a l years of t h e i r l i f e pass i n 
a dangerous l i b e r t y " , 
'Xhe figures f o r attendance at p a r t time evening classes 
(Tables 5 & 4) are low but even these f i g u r e s do not show the 
whole t r u t h . The figures represent the number of pupils on 
the r e g i s t e r s at the beginning of ziie session, and the leakage 
i n evening schools i s high. 
Nor i s t h i s state of a f f a i r s s u r p r i s i n g ; w i t h the 
Introd u c t i o n of group courses the pupils are expected to 
attend on three evenings a week, generally from 7 p.m. to 9, 
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or 9,*0p.m, and I n a d d i t i o n to do a c e r t a i n amount of 
homework i n each subject - and t h i s a f t e r working from 7.50 t o 
5 p.m. The period 14 - 16 i s d i f f i c u l t and only the more 
robvist of the children can carry out the course to a successful 
conclusion. The r e s u l t s of such an e f f o r t are, to many 
chi l d r e n , not verj? tt j i g i b l e ; a n d attendance, except f o r physical 
exercise, often seems hardly worth v;hlle, t h e ' l i n e s of 
advance must be by extending the f a c i l i t i e s f o r day classes. 
Of the various Day Continuation Schools which were 
started a f t e r the 1918 Act, only the Rugby Schools remain and 
i t i s i n s t r u c t i v e to enquire i n t o the causes of f a i l u r e of 
the various other schools. 
The collapse of the schools may be discussed under two 
heads the external influences and the i n t e r n a l or educational 
influences. 
The establishnient of the schools v/as not u n i v e r s a l , 
and the development of the schools wiiich were formed, c o ^ c i d o d 
w i t h a period of growing unemployment, the pupils therefore 
feared that they were handicapped by having to attend. 
Economy was rampant, the notorious Geddes Axe was being wielded 
unmercifully and the schools v/ere attacked by a section of th« 
press on the grounds of extravagance. Some employers, too, 
f a i l e d to r e a l i s e the value of the schools and forced the 
children to attend on h a l f holidays^protest by the c h i l d or 
a u t h o r i t y leading to the dismissal of the c h i l d . But equally 
important ytea?* the f a i l u r e from educational reasons. The 
buildings were inadequate and not properly adapted f o r 
educational purposes, Clubrooms, Sunday Schools etc. v/ere 
used and no f a c i l i t i e s were offered f o r p r a c t i c a l work of any 
description. The pupils formed heterogeneous groups of v^ldely 
d i f f e r e n t a b i l i t y and the teachers un/irqujtt-nd with e i t h e r 
t h e i r past or f u t u r e were e n t i r e l y out of touch w i t h the 
p u ^ i l i . 
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Development of Day Continuation Schools i s necessary^ 
and i f any r e a l progress i s to be made these educational 
factors must be given serious consideration. Success T ^ I I I not 
be achieved u n t i l the country has experimented widely w i t h a 
scheme of voluntary day continuation schools which w i l l give an 
opportunity f o r creating an e f f i c i e n t teaching s t a f f f o r 
evolving a suitable currlculmn^and f o r erecting b u i l d i n g s . 
Above a l l such a scheme must gradually accustom the public 
mind to the idea of part time continued education, and demonstrate 
i t s advantages both to the pupils and to those v7ho employ them. 
The whole ^ s t o r y of educational development i n t h i s country 
suggests that t h i s i s the proper l i n e of advance*. 
CHAPTER y 
The Principles of Grouping of 
Adolescent Childr n. 
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Before forming d e f i n i t e conclusions as t o the structure 
of the educational system i n Country Boroughs and I n d u s t r i a l 
d i s t r i c t s , the p r i n c i p l e s underlying the grouping of d i f f e r e n t 
types of c h i l d r e n must be studied i n more d e t a i l , 
*The education of the i n d i v i d u a l is no doubt the 
ultimate purpose of any national system but no state can a f f o r d 
to t r a i n i t s c i t i z e n s on the plan of private t u i t i o n . This 
would mean a l i f e f o r a l i f e ; each generation would have to 
s a c r i f i c e most of i t s a c t i v i t y to the preparation of the next/. 
As children must be educated i n groups, i t is v i t a l 
that the groups should be as homogeneous as possible. The 
selection of the children is based on the p r i n c i p l e of t h e i r 
being'capable of p r o f i t i n g * by a type of education which 
experience and experiment has b u i l t up t o s u i t children of a 
recognised k.ind. 
Capable of p r o f i t i n g involves two conceptions, f i r s t 
general i n t e l l i g e n c e , and secondly sp e c i f i c q u a l i t i e s such as 
the character, i n t e r e s t s , d i s p o s i t i o n e t c . of the p u p i l . I n 
rearranging c h i l d r e n a t 11-^ educationalists are concerned more 
w i t h capacity than attainments and although these cannot be 
e n t i r e l y separated, t e s t s at t h i s age are p r i m a r i l y to grade the 
children on t h e i r i n t e l l i g e n c e . "Most psychologists ivould probably 
agree that i n t e l l i g e n c e i s a general mental a b i l i t y operating i n 
many d i f f e r e n t ways, given as part of the child's n a t u r a l 
endowment as d i s t i n c t from knowledge or s k i l l acquired through 
teaching or experience and more concerned w i t h analysing and co-
ordinating the data of experience than w i t h more passive 
reception of them'^ I f i n t e l l i g e n c e is innate then l i k e height, 
b u i l d and other hereditary c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , the d i s t r i b u t i o n j 
of i n t e l l i g e n c e among the population should follow the laws of ^ 
p r o b a b i l i t y . 
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I n an extensive survey of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
educational a b i l i t i e s among London children Mr. Burt found 
t h a t t h i s was approximately correct,''r^lat.^ram II.1 
"Apart from these dlaturbancns a t t r i b u t a b l e c h i e f l y , 
i t would seem, to observational e r r o r , the resu l t s are con-» 
slst e n t with the hypothesis that l i k e physical stature and 
many other anthropological features, but unlike v/ealth or 
land, educational a b i l i t y I s normally or nearly normally 
d i s t r i b u t e d among the popiil:^tlon". l^'urthermore the c l l s t r i b u t l o n 
among atre frroupn follows the game Law^. As a t e n t a t i v e theory 
therefore I t mny be assu'aed that ov^r a f a i r l y v/ide area;^a 
County Borough, the d i s t r i b u t i o n of ganoral i n t e l l i g e n c e of 
children at 11+ w i l l approximate closely to the ideal curve. 
Furthermore the general I n t e l l i g e n c e of such a random 
selection of children at 11+ 1R not l i k e a f r u i t crop, unless 
some calamitous and f a r reaching f a c t o r l i k e the Great V/ar 
fundamentally disturbs e x i s t i n g conclltions the curve should 
from year to year be f a i r l y consistent. Thus^from the poi n t 
of view of general intelllgence^the grouping of children 
should i n a general way conforii to the normal p r o b a b i l i t y 
curve. The curve on the opposite page shows the normal d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of I n t e l l i g e n c e and the percentage of children I n 
d i f f e r e n t schools f o r the whole country. I s proportional t o 
the areas marked (See Tableif) 
I t I s seen that while some unifor m i t y of I n t e l l i g e n c e 
has been attained i n Secondar:^-, Junior Technical and Central 
Schools i n Elementary schools, where large classes and i n f a r l o r 
accommodation make e f f e c t i v e education more d i f f i c u l t y there 
i s a wide divergence of a b i l i t y . 
I f the grouping of children i s regarded from the point 
of view of i n t e l l i g e n c e quotients (iM)^the same conclusion 
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I n ftn extensive surve^^ of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
educational a b i l i t i e s among London children Mr. Burt found 
th a t t h i s wa3 approximately correc at.^ raiTi I I , ) 
"Apart from theso disturbances a t t r i b u t a b l e c h i e f l y , 
i t MiTDuld seen, to obaervational error, the resu l t s are con-
sis t e n t w i t h the hypothesis that l i k e physical stature and 
many other anthropologics! features, but unlike v/ealth o r 
land, educational a b i l i t y I s n o m a l l y or nearly n o r m l l y 
d i s t r i b u t e d amonff the populr^tionj*. Furthermore the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
among age groups follows the same Law^, As a t e n t a t i v e theory 
therefore i t may be assunec^ that over a f a i r l y v/lde a reaj^a 
County Borough, the d i s t r i b u t i o n of genoral i n t e l l i g e n c e of 
children at 11-+- w i l l approximate closely to the ideal curve. 
Furthermore the .f^eneral i n t e l l i g e n c e of such a random 
selection of children at 11-t-ls not l i k e a f r u i t crop, unless 
some calamitous and f a r reaching f a c t o r l i k e the Great V/ar 
fundamentally disturbs e x i s t i n g conditions the curve should 
from year to year be f a i r l y consistent, 'Ihus^from the poi n t 
of view of general intelllgence^the grouping of children 
should i n a general way conforiii to the normal p r o b a b i l i t y 
curve. The curve on the opposite page shows the normal d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of i n t e l l i g e n c e and the percentage of children i n 
d i f f e r e n t schools f o r the whole country, i s proportional t o 
the areas marked (See Tablejg) 
I t I s seen that while some unifor m i t y of i n t e l l i g e n c e 
has been attained i n Secondar;^', Junior Technical and Central 
Schools In Elementary schools, where large classes and i n f e r i o r 
accora-niodatlon make e f f e c t i v e education more d i f f i c u l t y there 
i s a wide divergence of a b i l i t y . 
I f the grouping of children i s regarded from the point 
of view of i n t e l l i g e n c e quotients ( I . ^ ) ^ t h e same conclusion 
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i s a r r i v e d at. Table l9 shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of I.Q. i n 
random aamples. I t i s clear that while f o r supernormal 
c h i l d r e n , t o meet the greater t/zty/if^ia. 'tri^ i n t e l l i g e n c e smaller 
groups have been formed; subnormal c h i l d r e n , where the 
v a r i a b i l i t y i s equally great, e i t h e r from conviction or lack 
of appreciation are s t i l l classed w i t h the normal children. 
I f children are to be classed at H i by t h e i r 
educable capacity then i t i s d i f f i c u l t to avoid the conclusion 
that some t e s t of capacity must be made at t h i s age. As the 
Departmental Committee found "Ho evidence we have heard has 
shaken our conviction that under e x i s t i n g conditions the 
advantages of a we l l conducted examination out-balance i t s 
occasional mistakes'. 
I f such a t e s t la determined upon^every c h i l d should 
have i t s opportunity and t h i s again was the opinion of the 
Committee. 
"After considering the arguments f o r and against we 
have come to the conclusion that a l l boys and g i r l s i n 
elementary schools who have reached the age of 11 should be 
examined f o r scholarship purposes w i t h the exception of those 
who a t the age of 11 have f a i l e d to reach a place i n the school 
corresponding to that reached by t h e i r contemporariesl^^. 
Nor should even these children be excepted i f the 
underlying p r i n c i p l e l a a suitable grouping of children rather 
than the award of scholarships. 
As the Minority Report pointed out a general examination 
i s not without danger. I t may lead to a distaste f o r 
l e a r n i n g , a r e s t r i c t i o n of curriculum^and over-pressure^but 
these dangers can be la r g e l y mitigated by the framing of the 
t e s t ^ The t e s t should become part of the school r o u t i n e , 
conducted i n school and i n school hours and fol l o w closely 
TP 
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the «uggestlon8 of the teachers. As the examination i s framed 
to t e s t capacity rather than attainment, I t I s clear that i t 
1B not necessary or advisable to t e s t the whole range of the 
school curriculum, but to confine the t e s t to these subjects 
which are correlated most closely to general i n t e l l i g e n c e a t 
t h i s age. 
^^ The w r i t t e n examination should be confined to English 
and Arithmetic - The reasons for l i m i t i n g the w r i t t e n t e s t to 
English and Arithmetic are clear." "We have been t o l d by a 
psychologist who has made a special study of the problem that 
at the age of 11 to 12 these are the subjects that c o r r e l a t e 
most closely w i t h general capacity. Common sense suggests 
that the l i m i t a t i o n of the t e s t to these two subjects 
minimises the r i s k of special preparation and prevents the 
ejca^-nlnation from dominating the syllabus and methods of the 
primary school;. 
Many a u t h o r i t i e s , of which Leicester i s ^ o o d example, 
have by organisation and a wise p o l i c y i n framing the questions 
i n these subjects g r e a t l y minimised the disadvantages of a 
general examination at 11-+^  but some a u t h o r i t i e s have much 
to learn as to the correct treatment of the re s u l t s of the 
t e s t . The organisation and marking of the School C e r t i f i c a t e 
Examinations and the modem methods used i n psychology might 
be studied w i t h advantage. The tes t at 11 has an important 
bearing on the fu t u r e of the c h i l d and any expenditure on 
expert advice i s we l l spent and i s more economical than 
d r a f t i n g the c h i l d i n t o an unsuitable type of education. 
• I f questions i n w r i t t e n examinations f o r younger 
children were always set with due regard to the p e c u l i a r i t i e s 
of the c h i l d mind, both In the form and matter of the questions 
and i n t h e i r arrangement i n the w r i t t e n papers and i f the same 
s c i e n t i f i c methods were employed as i n ' i n t e l l i g e n c e ' t e s t s 
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and standardised scholastic t e s t s , such examinations would 
prove a more e f f e c t i v e means of discovering a b i l i t y i n young 
children than those now i n use even apart from the a p p l i c a t i o n 
of group te s t s of i n t e l l i g e n c e " , 
Educable capacity or a b i l i t y to p r o f i t by d i f f e r e n t 
types of schools, however, means more than a grading by 
in t e l l i g e n c e and the more information that i s available the 
more l i k e l y i s the grouping of the children to be correct. 
An o r a l interview i s necessary and a f u l l h i s t o r y of the 
ch i l d must be available, AS the Com i l t t e e found. "Our witnesses 
were p r a c t i c a l l y unanimous i n thi n k i n g that an ora l examination 
should form part of the selection t e s t . I t should be subsidiary 
to the w r i t t e n examination i t s main purpose being to serve as 
a corrective.^' The need f o r establishing a syste.;^ of Personal 
and School records I n a l l types of schools cannot be too 
strongly emphasised. As sp e c i a l i s a t i o n i s increasing the 
teacher I s more and more r e s t r i c t e d i n his f u l l knowledge of 
the c h i l d and what i s needed not only i n grouping tests at 
11+ but f o r school leaving c e r t i f i c a t e s etc. i s a complete 
h i s t o r y of the c h i l d not the subjective estimation by one or 
two persons. 
"We cannot understand the i n d i v i d u a l p u p i l unless we 
know something of i t s health, temperament, home, parents 
i n c l i n a t i o n s and general a t t i t u d e and bearing. I t I s u n f a i r 
to the pu p i l and to the teacher to e-pect the l a t t e r to give 
an educational p r e s c r i p t i o n based on a diagnosis which i s 
made perforce on i n s u f f i c i e n t knovdedge^*. 
Light i s necessary not only on the scholastic attainments 
but on the physical, mental and social l i f e of the c h i l d . I n 
Amc3rlca much has been done. I n England the work of the 
National I n s t i t u t e of I n d u s t r i a l Psychology which suggests 
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eight l i n e s of enquiryhome and family circumstances^physique 
and ge teral healthy -intelligence^manual s k i l l , mechanical 
a b i l i t i e s , occupational interests^temperament and character^*" 
must receive more general recognition. 
Yet even when these precautions are taken, i t must 
be r e a l i s e d that the grading i s t e n t a t i v e and not irrevocable,. 
'''^Any system of selection whatever whether by means of 
psychological teats or by means of examinations which determines 
at the age of 11 the educational f u t u r e of the c h i l d i s , and 
must be, gravely unrellable^^ I n any system from 11 ^  to 13-/-
more particularly^adequate provision must be made f o r the 
easy transfer of pupils from one type of school to another. 
"There la abundant evidence to shew that some boys 
and g i r l s develop l a t e and may at the age of 12 or 13 display 
d i s t i n c t aptitude f o r the type of education given i n e x i s t i n g 
secondary schools. We t h l j i k t h a t , where i t i s possible to do 
so, arrangements should be made f o r the transfer of such 
pupils to secondary schools. Witnesses - - - urged that 
adequate arrangements should be made f o r the transfer of - -
pupils from Secondary Schools to either Central or Junior 
Technical Schools. Vile wholly agree w i t h t h i s view^^ 
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"England," says Lord i^iustace Percy,'*ls obviously engaged 
at the present time I n an e f f o r t , more deliberate than i s 
usual w i t h B r i t i s h p o l i c i e s , to e f f e c t what may be called an 
i n t e g r a t i o n of her whole educational system^. To f u r t h e r t h i s 
i n t e g r a t i o n ^ r a t l i e r than to suggest any standardisation of the 
system^it Is desirable to summarise some d e f i n i t e concl islons 
as to f u t u r e structure and progressive development of the 
education of the adolescent i n the more densely populated areas, 
I , At the age of 1 1 ^ there should be a general t e s t f o r 
a l l children^and^as adolescence i s a physical rather than a 
mental change^qualification should be based on age rather than 
a b i l i t y . I f i t i s thought desirable, however, chi l d r e n of 12t 
who through i l l n e s s or other causes were unable to take the 
teat at ll"*" might be Included w i t h suitable adjustments f o r 
differences i n age. This examination should be p a r t of the 
school curriculum, that i s conducted during school time i n 
the schools where the children are I n attendance. Adequate 
arrangements of Central and D i s t r i c t Boards etc. should be 
made to ensure that the t e s t i s suitable f o r the c h i l d r e n 
and the examination might even be * tested' i n another area. 
The t e s t should be i n English and Arithmetic though a subsid-
i a r y i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t might be set. The marks of the t e s t 
should be c a r e f u l l y standardised and on the r e s u l t s of the 
t e s t w i t h due regard to an o r a l interview and the child's record 
card the children should be arranged i n three main groups». 
(a) A Secondary School group. This group should 
u l t i m a t e l y consist of about 2b% of the more i n t e l l e c t u a l l y 
able children.jE[s the Board of iiducatlon states: " i t i s 
general experience that d i f f i c u l t i e s follow i f much more than 
some 25 per cent of the children are selected at the age of 11 
f o r admission to secondary and Central schools together. On 
the one hand^it w i l l probably be found that some chil d r e n 
/. fi^^j^c^^ y ! r ^ / ^ ^ . / ^ J ^ . 
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selected are not of a s u f f i c i e n t l y high standard and t h e i r 
presence w i l l then act as a drag upon the work of the whole 
Central School. On the other hand^ i f so many of the b r i g h t e r 
children are selected,the ordinary Senior schools are l e f t 
with a very high proportion of t h e i r children belonging to 
d e f i n i t e l y d u l l e r t y p e s A p p r o x i m a t e l y the same f i g u r e 20 
per lOOO population was suggested by the Depai*tmental 
Commission on Free Places, 
At present the schools f o r t h i s group of c h i l d r e n are 
Secondary and Gramjiiar Schools, Junior Technical School, and 
Selective Central Schools. I n some d i s t r i c t s due to the 
t r a d i t i o n and success of Central and Junior Technical Schools^ 
these schools w i l l be retained^but i t should be a d e f i n i t e 
p o l i c y of the Board of Education th a t these schools s h a l l 
conform i n a general way, f o r s t a f f i n g , accommodation, playing 
f i e l d s apparatus etc. w i t h the Regulations f o r Secondary 
Schools and^furthermore,these schools should be given d e f i n i t e 
Secondary School status as f o r example Secondary Schools, 
Type A. I n areas where Junior Technical Schools and Selective 
Central Schools are not of old standing^the p o l i c y should be 
to extend the e x i s t i n g f a c i l i t i e s f o r Secondary Schools, As 
was indicated, when the Secondary School provision r i s e s above 
about 10^ of the number of children there i s a pressing need 
f o r the i n t r o d u c t i o n of some b i i j s , suitable not only to the 
ch i l d r e n who proceed to higher education but also f o r the 
m a j o r i t y of children who pass i n t o industry and com lerce. Thus 
the scheme of the Secondary School should be alt e r e d so that 
i n the l a s t two years of the c h i l d * s school l i f e p r o v i sion i i 
made f o r a d e f i n i t e bias. I n general^three divisions w i l l 
be formed', academic, comwercial and i n d u s t r i a l ^ };hough a l l three 
d i v i s i o n s w i l l not be necessary i n a l l secondary schools. 
I n developing the bias a t t e n t i o n should be directed to the 
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factors which have contributed to the success of the Junior 
Technical Schools, The work done i n each d i v i s i o n must have 
that r e a l i t y which i s attained by a proportion of the s t a f f 
having works experience, a stressing of p r a c t i c a l v/ork and a 
very close relationship,^one hand wi t h the f a c i l i t i e s f o r 
higher education and on the other hand w i t h the employers and 
workers i n industry and com^ierce. 
The advantages of a secondary school w i t h s l d f s or 
a l t e r n a t i v e courses may be b r i e f l y sumrarised as f o l l o w s r 
( I ) I t i s always d i f f i c u l t t o create d i f f e r e n t types of 
schools doing s i m i l a r work without the question of social 
Inequality a r i s i n g , especially I f one type i s under regulations 
f o r elementary schools, 
( I I ) The education i n a Secondary school w i t h sides tends 
to be less narrow than when the children are segregated 
according to fu t u r e occupations as I n the Junior Technical 
Schools, The children doing d i f f e r e n t types of work develop 
a broader outlook by mixing i n the games and corporate l i f e 
of the school. The value of t h i s i s recognised by the growth 
of U n i v e r s i t i e s , Furthermore a be t t e r appreciation of the 
value and importance of p r a c t i c a l work i s encouraged - handi-
c r a f t i s no longer regarded as i n any way degrading and the 
c r i t i c i s m of education f o r 'black coated professions' does 
not hold 
( i l l ) The d i f f i c u l t y of the extensive recruitment of suitable 
pupils at 13+ does not arise as i t does i n Junior Technical 
Schools,. E'uring the years 114- to IS-V the s t a f f of a secondary 
school w i t h sides have ample opportunities of watching c a r e f u l l y 
the progress of a l l the pupils and at 13i* or 14+ are the 
be t t e r able to advise them on the most suitable course. The 
p r a c t i c a l d i f f i c u l t i e s of transfer between d i f f e r e n t schools 
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are too wellknown to need r e c a p i t u l a t i o n , whereas the 
existence of d i f f e r e n t courses i n the same school renders 
much easier the regrouping of those children who may reveal 
d i f f e r e n t aptitudes as development proceeds, 
( I v ) The terms Secondary and Gram^iar have l o s t t h e i r precise 
meaning and when used i n connection w i t h education have come 
to represent an education of a very d e f i n i t e standing. The 
demands by industry and comraerce f o r secondary school pupils 
have gtown more pronounced i n recent years and i f the social 
standing of the secondary school i s associated w i t h the 
p r a c t i c a l advantages of the Junior Technical School a bett e r 
understanding between Education and Industry and Commerce 
w i l l r e s u l t . 
There are almost In e v i t a b l y dangers against which to 
guard i n t h i s type of school. The academic side of the 
curriculum must not again become dominant and the best i n t e r e s t s 
of the commercial and i n d u s t r i a l sides must not be subordinated 
to a r i g i d system of examinations. Again while w i t h older 
c h i l d r e n a larger school i s possible and advantageous the 
school must not be so large as to be unwieldy there must 
be a very close co-operation between the various sides. 
These d i f f i c u l t i e s are not confined to a Secondary School w i t h 
Sides and may be l a r g e l y eliminated by an appreciation of 
the objects of the school and a wise choice of s t a f f , 
A Senior School group. 
This group, the normal group, should contain about 
50^ of the child r e n . Again some d i s t r i c t s may continue t h i s 
type of school under the head of Won selective^ichool though 
Senior School seems preferable. The children i n t h i s school 
w i l l be divided i n t o ' p a r a l l e l streams^of d i f f e r e n t a b i l i t y , 
e i t h e r two streams or f o r bigger schools three streams. 
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Though the introduction of bias w i l l be a feature of these 
schoolSjthe general type of curriculum i s s t i l l unstable and 
progress towards a most suitable curriculum must be a 
matter of experiment. As public opinion becomes more e n l i g h t -
ened the accommodation etc. of these schools should develop 
on the same l i n e s as that of Secondary Schools. 
Closely connected w i t h the development of the Senior 
school must be an extensive development of f a c i l i t i e s f o r 
children who leave at 14-f- to continue t h e i r general education 
to 16. While Evening Classes f o r these pupils may be 
continued i t must be realised that eclucation of t h i s type can 
never be e f f i c i e n t f o r young persons. Experiments should be 
directed towards establishing a sTstem of Day Continuation 
Schools. For some time these schools w i l l be rim on a voluntary 
basis^but^as public opinion becomes moi'e favourable ^ compulsory 
measures w i l l be Introduced. "The Histoi^y of English 
Education shows us that compulsion to attend school has 
followed closely upon the general development of educational 
f a c i l l t i e a ^ ' * . Im^nedlate measures might be taken to ensure the 
attendance of children between 14 - 16 who are unemployed. 
I n the development of Day Continuation Schools the 
previous causes of f a i l u r e should be c a r e f u l l y studied. 
Suitable b u i l d i n g s , provision for p r a c t i c a l work, and q u a l i f i e d 
teachers are necessary. Provision of Day Continuation Schools 
i s I n the nature of a temporary measure, f o r I t i s always 
possible that the school leaving age may be raised. The 
expense of b u i l d i n g new schools and the s t a ^ n g of these schools 
glvea cause f o r serious thou>;5ht yet provision f o r the 
of c hildren between 14 and 16 who do not attend any f u r t h e r 
education i s a v i t a l necessity. 
I t i s suggested that children on leaving school at 14-t* 
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should be, f o r the purposes of continued education associated 
w i t h t h e i r own schools. This Involves arranging p r o v i s i o n 
i n the Senior schools f o r some 40 - BO c h i l d r e n on d i f f e r e n t 
h a l f days during the week, and i t i s clear t h a t t h i s suggestion 
Involves considerable i n t e r a c t i o n between the two schools. 
The i n t e r n a l arrangements of the Senior school which makes 
t h i s possible w i l l be dealt w i t h when the general curriculum 
of the Senior School Is considered. 
The advantages of such an arrangernent are, 
( I ) No separate new buildings are required and any extension 
of the Senior School premises w i l l be also available f o r the 
Senior School i t s e l f . Furthermore i n areas where provision 
has been or Is being made f o r the'bulge years', (due to the 
increase i n the b i r t h rate a f t e r the war /Table 11^}^ the f a l l 
i n the school population i n the succeeding years w i l l remove 
any necessity f o r f u r t h e r extensions. I f on the other hand 
the school leaving age Is raised the extra accomriodation I s 
already at hand. 
( I I ) The d i f f i c u l t y of r e c r u i t i n g a complete s t a f f of 
su i t a b l y q u a l i f i e d teachers no longer arises. One or two extra 
teachers must be appointed and i n increase I n the s t a f f w i l l 
f a c i l i t a t e the e f f i c i e n t organisation of the Senior School. 
( I I I ) The s t a f f w i l l have a thorougih knowledge of the 
a b i l i t i e s of the Continuation School pupi l s and there w i l l 
be no d i s c o n t i n u i t y i n the education of the children. As the 
a u t h o r i t i e s of Rugby have found, any special vocational 
t r a i n i n g at t h i s stage i s not necessary nor desirable. The 
time allotment to d i f f e r e n t subjects i n the Continuation 
School at i^ugby l a shown i n Taule 13, 
( i v ) Provision f o r p r a c t i c a l work i s available and any 
f t r t h e r supplies of apparatus w i l l b e n e f i t both schools. 
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(v) The close r e l a t i o n s of the two schools w i l l do much 
to f i l l i n the gap betwe^in school l i f e and f u t u r e work and 
w i l l f u r t h e r the ultimate aim of f u l l time education f o r a l l 
children up to 16. 
8« A Pra c t i c a l School ^roup. 
Tl;iis group should contain the less I n t e l l e c t u a l l y 
able children and be about 25jJ of the whole. The establishment 
of separate schools f o r these c h i l d r e n i s recom iended not only 
i n the int e r e s t s of the children themselves^but also I n the 
int e r e s t s of the larger group of normal children. 
Although the p a r t i a l segregation of these c h i l d r e n i n 
Special Schools and special classes i s already generally 
accepted the formation on any large scale of d e f i n i t e school 
with a d e f i n i t e ciirriculum i s , and w i l l continue to be 
cont r o v e r s i a l . 
I n the f i r s t place i t must be real i s e d that although 
backwardness i s o f t e n due to I r r e g u l a r attendance, i n e f f i c i e n t 
teaching, physical defects and defects of character, at l e a s t 
60% of backwardness i s due to innate f a c t o r s . I n the Hadow 
Report on the Prlmai^y school, ' d u l l and backvrard' was taken 
as an I n t e l l i g e n c e Quotient of 70 - BO and 'more retarded' as 
5 0 - 7 0 ; t h i s would mean 10^ of the children and,while the 
Report suggest t h a t these children should be educated w i t h 
the normal children I n the Primal^ school^ the ret a r d a t i o n of 
these children increases w i t h age. The number of backward 
ch i l d r e n , of course, varies w i t h the l i n e of demarcation, f o r 
the a b i l i t i e s of each group merge i n t o each other. Burt, 
taking backward children as those at 11 unable to do the work 
of even the class below t h e i r age,estimated the backwardness 
i n a representative borough as'lO^ at the very lowest estimate!^ 
The Report of the Committee on Mental Deficiency i n 1929 was 
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even leas sanguine,they showed that according to present 
methods of selecting Mentally^ the number f o r the whole country 
should be 105,000 not the 16,500 who are at present treated. 
The summary I n the Educational Year Book 1932 of the fin d i n g s 
of the Committee Is relevant, 
"The report argues that a mere extension of the present 
system of special Schools f o r mentally d e f i c i e n t c h i l d r e n Is 
neither a possible nor a p r a c t i c a l solution of the problem 
and t h a t as the provisions of the Act liave broken down and 
cannot be enforced, some fresh machinery must be devised", 
" i t I s also recognised that there are large numbers 
of d u l l c h ildren f o r whom no special provision Is made under 
the Act, These children who probably number some 200,000 
or even 300,000 are not r e a l l y capable of deriving f u l l 
b e n e f i t from the I n s t r u c t i o n I n the ordinary elementary school 
as now organised", 
•'The Report, therefore, recommends that In future the 
mentally defective c h i l d who Is educable and the c h i l d who 
i s merely d u l l , should be envisaged as a single group 
representing a single educational and adjnlnlstratlve problem 
and that t h i s group should be known as the Retarded GroiJp -
"Special Schools s h a l l no longer be specially c e r t i f i e d 
though the substance of these valuable I n s t i t u t e s s h a l l 
be retained," 
"The whole of the Retarded Group Is to be kept without 
the stigma of a c e r t i f i c a t e w i t h i n the public elementary 
school system with appropriate modifications of curriculum 
and organisation. The Retarded Group now an I n t e g r a l part of 
the public Elementary school system should have a break I n 
t h e i r education at the age of 11 so as to bring the group 
i n t o l i n e w i t h general educational administration", 
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I t I s frequently argued that the very l a s t thing t h a t 
should be done Is to attach to these children any suggestion 
of mental I n f e r i o r i t y yet I t Is d i f f i c u l t to see how t h i s 
can be e n t i r e l y avoided. Backward c H l d r e n to be educated I n 
classes with normal children must be at least tv;o years older 
than t h e i r fellows tir*5 In I t s e l f Is undesirable; and I f 
special classes are formed w i t h i n the school, teachers, 
specially trained f o r work w i t h defectives are not available 
and the children tend to become neglected. 
I f special schools are formed, the backward children 
are amon;T t h e i r equals, t h e i r backwardness I s not constantly 
apparent, smaller class and more In d i v i d u a l work Is possible, 
sp e c i a l l y trained s t a f f s and an appropriate syllabus w i l l 
enable the children to succeed *to the best of t h e i r a b i l i t y ' . 
The curriculum of these schools must be determined w i t h care. 
I t I s obvious these children w i l l have to depend f o r a 
l i v i n g on manual d e x t e r i t y , rather than mental powers and a 
curriculum containing a preponderance of p r a c t i c a l or even 
vocational work may be necessary/-. On t h i s point Professor O.H, 
Thomson has no doubts. 
''There i s one thing which can I t h i n k be said w i t h 
absolute c e r t a i n t y about vocational education. For very d u l l 
c h i ldren below an i n t e l l i g e n c e quotient of »Jro or even 75' 
I t i s the one hope f o r them, the one way i n which they can 
be aided to take a s e l f respecting place i n the adult 
community. They,at least,should have a f t e r about 11 a 
d e f i n i t e l y vocational training? not t h i s time prevocational 
t r a i n i n g but without equivocation a t r a i n i n g f o r a trade. 
I t I s Indeed p o s i t i v e l y criminal to attempt anything else 
w i t h them, and on the whole ¥;e do help them I n t h i s way and 
w i t h success, I am t o l d that the percentage of employablllty 
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and of employment I n the children leaving the schools of 
t h i s sort f o r special children I n London i s f a r higher than 
the corresponding percentage I n ordinary schools^whlch makes 
one wonder whether f o r many of the ordinary tnit not academ-
i c a l l y minded children similar treatment might not be nost 
suitable provided that I t i s f i r s t made c e r t a i n that they 
have chances of access to a more 'cultured' education". 
While t h i s scheme of grouping i s advocated f o r 
adolescent children fit must be understood that the groups 
cannot be r i g i d . Adequate ^provision f o r re-arrangement 
and t r a n s f e r of children not only i n theory but i n practice 
should be a feature of the p o l i c y . To f u r t h e r t h i s end^the 
curriculum of the upper stream In the senior school and the 
secondary school as also the lower s t r a t a and the more able 
In p r a c t i c a l schools should have a measure of s i m i l a r i t y , 
the differences being rather by depth and kind of treatment 
rather than differences i n subject matter. The p o s a l b i l l t y 
of considerable readjustment at 13f must receive recognition. 
I t follows that i f reorganisation i s to progress on 
these l i n e s the problem of the treatment of various school 
subjects i s capable of a general and more simple s o l u t i o n . 
I t i s proposed therefore to survey the Importance of 
physics i n the education of the adolescent i n I n d u s t r i a l 
areas and to deal with the development of the suhject I n 
r e l a t i o n to three groups of ch i l d r e n , the pupils In Secondary 
schools which w i l l Include Junior Technical Schools and 
Selective Central Schools; Senior schools Includln^r Day 
Continuation Schools; and t h i r d l y P r actical Schools. 
The History of Science Teaching 
i n Schools, 
Ths h i s t o r y o f the gradual r e c o g n i t i o n f o r the need of 
i n t r o d u c i n g science i n t o the curriculum f o r c h i l d r e n of 11 - 16 
i s complicated by the r a p i d growth i n the body of knowledge 
and the p a r a l l e l l i n e s on which I n s t r u c t i o n i n science, developed 
Though a l l the pioneers of Science had t h e i r band of d i s c i p l e s , 
i t was not u n t i l comparatively recent times t h a t the systematic 
o r g a n i s a t i o n of the d i f f e r e n t branches of the subject was 
contemplated. During the Kenaiasance the study of the c l a s s i c s 
l e d t o a study of the work of Plato and A r i s t o t l e ^ b ut t h i s 
study was characterised by a b l i n d acceptance of thelA t r u t h s 
w i t h no attempt to v e r i f y them by e x p e r l e n t j Tov/ards the 
end of the s i x t e e n t h century, however, the work of Francis 
Bacon & Oa l l l e o again r e c a l l e d men to the study of f a c t s and 
even t u a l l y broke down A r l B t o t e l e a n i n f a l l i b i l i t y . The 
mediaeval u n i v e r s i t i e s , t o o , had set much store by the f a c u l t y 
of medicine, and liad d i r e c t e d a t t e n t i o n to the study o f 
herbs and f l o w e r s ; and^as the Onlveraity developed and became 
more s t a b l e , the study of nature became more systematic. Thus 
(TV 
a t Oxford i n 1669, a p r o f e s s o r of oottiny vras appointed, and 
by the end of t h i s canturj^ the gro v t h I n tYe knov,ledge of 
physics aiid chemistry had l e d t the f o iTnat lon o f d e f i n i t e 
courses I n these subjects. Tine U n i v e r s i t i e s v/ere e t l l l 
doTilnated by the c l a s s i c a l t i a d i t i o n enc the stud- v/as more 
by argument than experiment. The development of mathematics, 
however, was inevicable,^prt--parin^ tht? vay f o r K proper study 
of Ii'echanics and Physics. 
Outside the U n i v e r s i t i e s more r a p i d p r o g r e s s was 
being made. The ea r l y y e a r s of the 17th centur; saw the 
beginn ing of Uhe uoyal coclety and throu^^h the P i i l l o s o p h l c a l 
Transaotionrfof the S o c i f o y , tl'e f i n d i n g of s c i e n t i f i c research 
became knovm. Thi'ougiiout tae ceatu-u-*,, a i i . t i l a r aoc^-eties sprang 
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up i n the p r o v i n c i a l tovms of which perhaps the L i t e r a r y and 
Philosophical Society i n Manchester and the Lunar Society i n 
Birmingham are the beat knovm. I t was during t h i s period, too, 
that the whole outlook of the countirj changed and as industry 
rather than a g r i c u l t u r e became predominant, the importance of a 
knowledge of science and i t s a p p l i c a t i o n to industry and 
ag r i c u l t u r e began to be recognised. I n 1799 the Royal 
I n s t i t u t i o n was founded to f u r t h e r t h i s end, an i n s t i t u t i o n 
''for d i f f u s i n g the knowledge and f a c i l i t a t i n g the general 
in t r o d u c t i o n of useful mechanical Inventions and improvements 
and f o r teaching by courses of philosophical lectures and 
experiments the appli c a t i o n of science to the com;non purposes 
of l i f e " . The I n s t i t u t i o n was to be es s e n t i a l l y p r a c t i c a l , 
but the professors of the I n s t i t u t i o n , alecf^ l a t e r Faraday 
realised that practice and theory are one and general i n t e r e s t 
i n s c i e n t i f i c knowledge v/as stimulated by t h e i r research and 
fostered by the Friday and Christmas lectures. 
The masses of the workers, too, were r e a l i s i n g a need 
fo r knoY/ledge and from 1800 onwards begins an extensive 
establishment of Mechanics I n s t i t u t e s . % 1850 there were 600 
of these I n s t i t u t e s w i t h more than 100,000 members. A Society 
of Arts was formed i n 1852 w i t h the idea of establishing 
an examination system v^hereby a d e f i n i t e status f or admission 
to the I n s t i t u t e s might be obtained. The examination was to 
be taken at 15, and papers i n physiology, botany and chemistry 
were set. A r t t t W i i ^ y i m i i i i Imi^ata^Bm^'^MMi^h^immitui 14 /S^t 
the worker had as yet no foundation of a general education, 
and the I n s t i t u t e s gradually became less e f f e c t i v e . Connected 
with the Mechanics Institute^hoaever^a number of Trade Schools 
-e 
were developed, the Islngton School of Science and A r t , the 
Liverpool I n s t i t u t e etc. The schools were Intended to prepare 
laolc Q f ; ^ e i e n t l f l c 
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boys f o r apprenticeship i n engineering, b u i l d i n g , and manu-
f a c t u r i n g trades "by supnlementlng the work of the elementary 
school w i t h I n s t r u c t i o n I n p r a c t i c a l mathematics and science . 
The Oreat K x h l b l t i o n of 1851 emphasised the f a c t t h a t 
Qigland was lagging behind not only i n the provision of elementary 
education ,but lmt^m^mmmmAii^m^^w^%l^%^ by a las 
t r a i n i n g and^the appl i c a t i o n of s c i e n t i f i c methods to Industry. 
In the same year as the e x h i b i t i o n the School of Mines was 
founded which I n 1863 combined with the Hoyal College of 
Chemistry and became the Koyal College of Mines. I n the year 
foll o w i n g the Great Ex h i b i t i o n the Department of Practical Art 
was established and 1853 a Department of Science was added. 
The purpose of the department was to form schools of I n s t r u c t i o n 
In subjects applied to l o c a l i n d u s t r i e s , but I n course of time 
the o r i g i n a l Idea was l o s t sight of and the Department encouraged 
more the c o l l e c t i o n of s c i e n t i f i c f a c t s and the development 
of a r t i s t i c s k i l l . 
A series of examinations were I n s t i t u t e d and a special 
grant was paid to the school i n respect of successful 
candidates. I n 1861, 82 science classes were exarilned and I n 
1870 the number had increased to 2,204,. At f i r s t however, 
l i t t l e progress was madejfor^although an Honours School I n 
Natural Science lats^/ormed at Oxford i n 1850, and a Tripos at 
Cambridge the f o l l o w i n g year, there were very few suitable 
teachers available. The Department therefore I n s t i t u t e d a 
q u a l i f y i n g examination f o r teachers In 1860. 
In an attempt to Increase the e f f i c i e n c y elementary 
schools the Revised code was put i n t o force I n 1861, and as t h i s 
came to mean tha t teachers were paid according to the nuinber of 
candidates who passed the required examination, i t became a 
growing p r a c t i c e to augment the education grants by gr'3:nts from 
the Science and ^ r t Department. Thus the upper standards i n 
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the elemental^ schools were supplied w i t h necessary science 
information to take the exar.inatlons of t M s department. 
To widen the currlculimi of the elementary aehoola, the 
Code was modified and specific grents f or two extra subjects were 
I n s t i t u t e d . The extra subjects T\-ere geography, physical 
geography, algebra, gramar, n a t u r a l science, natural philosophy, 
p o l i t i c a l economy, and languages. About t h i s time, due l a r g e l y 
to the Influence of Huxley, object lessons were introduced I n t o 
the curriculum of the London schools and v i s i t i n g teachers were 
appointed. In 1395 the Code made object le^^ons compulsory i n 
Standards I , I I , anr" I I I . I n nany scho o l s , ^ s c i e n t i f i c studies 
were dominating the c u r r l c u l d ? ^ Under Kegulatlon In 1872, t^JL 
Organised Science schools "wm created. These schools were 
required to conform to a f i x e d curr-lculm f o r l."^ hours of the 
week. Tills was made up of 6 hours mathematics, and 8 ho\ira f o r 
chenistr;/, drawing and p r a c t i c a l ^^oometry. Of the remaining 
10 hours of the week, 2 hours could be used f o r manual i n s t r u c t i o n , 
and another 2 hours f o r mathematics, the remaining 6 hours waa 
f o r Jiin;3lish and general sc'r.ool subjects. 
The i n t r o d u c t i o n of sclf^nce teaching vas not confined 
to elementary schools, f o r the education i n Public and endowed 
schools v/as being investl^^ated. The Public Schools Commission 
and the School Inquiry Commission of 1360*70 shoT'ed that of the 
128 schools examined only 18 schools had any provision f o r 
science. I n t h e i r recommendations they suggested that a l l 
schoors should have at least on© hour a week f o r science. Tha 
Report of the Devonshire Com-nisslon i n 1875 was more constructive, 
and dealt at some length w i t h the d i f f i c u l t i e s of forming 
science sides. 
The Report recom lended:-
(1) That I n a l l Public and iJndov'ed schools not less than 
6 hours a week on the average should be appropriated f o r t h i s 
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purpose ( S o l e n t i f i o I n s t r u c t i o n ) 
(2) That i n a l l General School Examinations not less than 
^ of the marks be a l l o t t e d to Natural Science, 
(3) That i n any leaving Examination the ssune proportion should 
obtain. 
The growth of external examinations, the College of 
Preceptors, the Ojiford and Cambridge Locals 1860, and the 
M a t r i c u l a t i o n examinations also l e d t o a laore c^eneral i n c l u s i o n 
of science I n these schools. The c l a s s i c a l t r a d i t i o n dies 
hard, and the general acceptance of science I n the curriculum 
was due, i n no l i t t l e measure, to some of the great headmasters 
of t h i s age, Dr. Arnold and Dr. Temple at Hugby, Dr. Thrlng 
at Uppingham, and Dr. Sanderson of Oundle. Due to the r i s e of 
the modern Uni v e r s i t i e s the supply of suitable teachers also 
Increased towards the end of the century, and by 1904 I t was 
necessary f o r Training Colleges to have proper lab o r a t o r i e s . 
Thus at the end of the 19th century, the place of 
science I n the curriculum was d e f i n i t e l y assured, Indeed i n the 
organised Science Schools^overshadowteg the whole syllabus. 
Portxmately I n 1900, the notorious O^kerton, judgement^made 
these schools I l l e g a l f o r the purposes of the i^lementary 
Education grant, and though an act was passed t ^ e g a l l s e the 
i c h o o l ^ f o r one year, with the 1902 Education Act these schools 
were brought under the Secondary School scheme as Secondary 
Schools, D i v i s i o n A, 
^n 1904, grants f o r I n d i v i d u a l subjects were abolished 
and a single grant f o r ^ ^Ty ears course was given. With the 
a b o l i t i o n of the grant, Science no longer held an exalted 
place, and the time given to i t , was considerably reduced. For 
a secondary school to be e«ec=ttw8 however, science was to be 
part of the curriculum. " I n s t r u c t i o n must be given i n at l e a s t 
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two d i s t i n c t branches of science f o r each of which adequate 
laboratory accomKiodatlon etc. must be provided. I t I s not 
necessary th a t the same branches of science should be studied 
I n each year of the course but the selection should be such as 
to secure continuance and progressive I n s t r u c t i o n I n science 
suited to the special circumstances of the school. The 
regulations were unaltered u n t i l 1917 when i t was made a duty 
to supply s u f f i c i e n t apparatus f o r experiments by the pupils. 
" I n s t r u c t i o n i n science must include p r a c t i c a l work 
by the pupils and f o r g i r l s over 15, domestic subjects such 
as needlework, cookery, laundrywork, housekeeping, and household 
hygiene may be substituted, p a r t i a l l y or wholly f o r science and 
f o r mathematics other than arithmetic**. 
I n t h i s year, too, the external examinations were 
standardised to obtain a c e r t i f i c a t e I t became necessary to 
pass I n mathematics or science. 
I n elekientary schools the Board have always I n s i s t e d on 
science, but have preferred to allow schools to exercise t h e i r 
understanding, rather than specify a syllabus. 
The p o s i t i o n of science being secured, more a t t e n t i o n 
was paid to the method of teaching the subject. I n 1899, 
the B r i t i s h Association reported on the e x i s t i n g method of 
teaching the subject and under the d i r e c t i o n of H,E. Armstrong, 
warmly advocated the Heuristic method, and to f u r t h e r the 
study, a separate section of the B r i t i s h Association on 
Educational section Section L, was formed I n 1901. I n 1918 
the Report on Natural Science was published and many of the 
progressive alms of t h i s report s t i l l remain to be f u l f i l l e d . 
The Place of Science in 
the CurriouluB, 
64. 
Although science I s now f l n n l y f i x e d i n the curriculum 
i t i s none the less desirable to appreciate c l e a r l y the grounds 
on which i t s claims are based. This i s a d d i t i o n a l l y necessary 
and valuable since the progress of educational research has 
considerably modified the a t t i t u d e towards the subject. By 
t r a c i n g the gradual i n c l u s i o n of science i n the curriculum during 
the 19th century i t was clear that the demands were i n a measure 
from outside, but as science gained a secnre foothold i t s 
presence was explained by the current educational theories. 
The Faculty Psychology which had h i t h e r t o denied science a 
place was now used to explain I t s existence. The d i s c i p l i n e 
of the subject was stressed and the form was advocated at the 
expense of the content. Thus i n supporting the claims of 
science i n the Schools the Inquiry Commission states " I t 
quickens and c u l t i v a t e s d i r e c t l y the f a c u l t y of observation 
which In very many persons l i e s almost dormant through l i f e , 
the power of accurate*and r a p i d generalisation and the mental 
habits of method and arrangement, I t accustoms young persons 
to trace the sequence of cause and e f f e c t , I t f a m i l i a r i z e s 
them wi t h that kind of reasoning which Interests them and which 
they can promptly comprehend and i t i s perhaps the best 
corrective f o r that indolence which i s the vice of h a l f 
awakened minds and which shrinks from any exertion that i s n o t , 
l i k e an e f f o r t of memory, merely mechanical?^, 
The B r i t i s h Association Committee i n 1889 were equally 
i n s i s t e n t on t h i s d i s c i p l i n a r y value of science. Science was 
an " e f f e c t i v e and a t t r a c t i v e method of t r a i n i n g the l o g i c a l 
f a c u l t i e s " and develops'powers of accurately ascertaining facts 
and of drawing correct inferences". Yet the philosophy of 
Locke faded w i t h the century. More and more i t became evident 
that such a philosophy could never enrich the curriculum. I f the 
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mind could be trained,then a wide d i v e r s i t y of subjects was 
imnecessary, the substance of a study had l i t t l e value and 
the Ideal subject might be found by e l i m i n a t i o n . But character 
and culture are many sided and to c u l t i v a t e and f o s t e r these 
there could be no such r e s t r i c t i o n of a course of study. 
Education must be concerned not only w i t h the t r a i n i n g of the 
mind but also the nourishing of the mind. 
Experimental evidence, too, revealed the f a l l a c i e s i n 
such a theory. Results showed that the f a c u l t y of observation 
i n one subject d i d not necessarily carry over I n t o another study 
or I n t o d a i l y l i f e . The conclusions to the experiments are 
thesei **that s p e c i f i c mental t r a i n i n g has a c e r t a i n measure 
of general effect? that the amount of t h i s general transfer i s 
no 
by/means great • I t i s much smaller than was believed by the 
educationalist of twenty years ago and much smaller than I s 
believed by the layman of today; that the amount of transfer 
from one mental function to another i s as a rule proportional 
to the s i m i l a r i t y of the material dealt w i t h and of the mode of 
dealing w i t h i t } that separate acts of observing are not 
necessarily s i m i l a r sets and there i s not necessarily an overflow 
of t r a i n i n g from one to the other (the same i s true of the 
other f a c u l t i e s ) ; and that although we do not understand f u l l y 
the considerations i n which tra n s f e r takes place I t i s probable 
t h a t i t depends l a r g e l y upon the engendering of favourable 
habits and a t t i t u d e s of mind and on the conscious and sub-
conscious formation of IdealsJ. 
Though the explanation of the place of science was 
shaken, the demands f o r i n s t r u c t i o n i n science were even more 
i n s i s t e n t and i n t h i s l i e s the key to t t s recognition. The 
world I n which the p u p i l must take his place has been r a p i d l y 
changing. The applications of science to industry, to commerce 
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and to a g r i c u l t u r e have al t e r e d the t r e ^ d of c i v i l i s a t i o n , and as 
science i s as yet I n i t s Infancy the changes of the f u t u r e are 
l i k e l y to be even more revolutionary. Education,as Herbert 
Spencer indicated ,1s f o r complete l i v i n g and to understand and 
d i r e c t these changes, to f i t the p u p i l Into t h i s new environment 
the education of the adolescent must undergo corresponding 
changes. 
' Experimental science has been the outstanding f a c t of 
the l a s t century and a h a l f , and during t h i s period i t has 
created a new i n d u s t r i a l structure of society and produced 
s t a r t l i n g changes i n the social needs and relationships of 
l i f e and I t i s w i t h these altered conditions that education 
w i l l have to deal". 
I n his work and i n his l e i s u r e the c i t i z e n I s i n d a l l y 
contact w i t h natural phenomena and the applications of science, 
and I f the progress of c i v i l i s a t i o n i s to be appreciated; i f 
i n t e r e s t i s to be stimulated; i f Judgment i s to be sound and 
character to be moulded so important a feature of present day 
environment cannot be ignored. 
Nor i s 3t s u f f i c i e n t to regard science as a c o l l e c t i o n 
of useful and i n t e r e s t i n g information, f o r s c i e n t i f i c knowledge 
i s not ftQwwtnw-t and i s constantly being modified as mankind 
grows i n power. Thus the knowledge of science must not only 
form the background f o r f u r t h e r advance but must show how 
man can change and adjust himself to his environment. Science 
must be studied i n the l i g h t of human endeavour. To educate 
the p u p i l to take his place i n the community and to equip him 
f o r a l i f e of understanding and appreciation of nature, i t s 
beauty and marvellous v a r i e t y , the struggles of mankind to 
learn i t s mysteries^ the zeal of Pasteur, the u n t i r i n g research 
of Faraday, the hopes and disappointments ^ these must be used 
to nurture the complete man. 
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<I imite 70a accordingly to think of selenee not 
warely at a body, or bodies, of u s e f u l krov l^edre, nor merely cs 
a discipline, but as one of tlie vypic 1 forms assUTnad 
by tho opaativa activity durli;^ the long history of its 
daTalopasnt^ Y 
It la on this firm b^ais that the study of science wust 
rest, ith the ohBnge Iji olvlllsi'^tion, eclencf' mat take ita 
place, an Important pl(ice, In the scheme of a liberal education, 
for salence t*nd the htiinpnitles ere the wri r^f and woof of the 
fabric of siodorn life, "I wish to urge** aays thf^  Bishop of 
Blmlnrrham, "that science by glvlnp; ue y w-^ kncwledre of mn^n 
origin and pluce in the Uxiiverso has beoowB a «o«t Important 
factor in humane studles'J ,^ Literature ee the Hadow Report 
Indicates should by treated as a form of art in which life hae 
been interpreted and this too is the function of scienee* 
Science has its romance and wonder, its literature and history , 
and i t is by these no less than by its utility that science 1» 
vital to the proper education of adolescent youth. 
2. 
CHAPT^RQ^ 
A Constructive C r i t i c i s m of 
Present Methods of 
Teaching Science. 
67a, 
Chi PsVTiZ iX* 
O F 
While the enthiiiaiasn f o r science I n the 19th century 
•f 
was d i r e c t e d l a r g e l y t o the e s t a b l i s h i n g the s u b j e c t I n the 
c u r r i c u l u m of a l l schools, a t t e n t i o n i n the 20th century haa 
been more concerned w i t h the teaching methods. How a f t e r some 
twenty years of the ettidy of the subject I n the schools. I t I s 
time t o take stock of the p o s i t i o n and t o see how f a r the study 
of the s u b j e c t has been J u s t i f i e d * The evidence 8Ui5gests 
t h a t the present p o s i t i o n of science i n schools can o n l y be 
• l e w e i w i t h acm mlsglTlng and^as y e t , the r e s u l t s of I t s 
I n c l u s i o n I n the c u r r i c u l u m have f a l l e n s h o r t of the ^ I s l o r s o f 
I t s e a r l y advosates. There Is no gainsaying t h a t I n a l l too 
many schools o f the present day the study of science has 
developed i n t o a s p i r i t l e s s performance and o f t e n the eager 
enthusiasm and spontaneous c u r i o s i t y of the p u p i l s has been 
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vaed t o no account* 
•A gener a t i o n o f science teaching has produced a very 
d i s a p p o i n t i n g l y small d i s s e m i n a t i o n o f s c i e n t i f i c knovledge o f 
an a v a i l a b l e k i n d among our people - - - and has e d i f i e d and 
I n s t r u c t e d f a r l e s s than was reasonably t o be expected from a 
movement t h a t has been c a r r i e d out f o r so long and w i t h such 
vigour f i , 
Bode I n Modern Educational Theories I s equal l y emphatic. 
"The reformers, who l e d the s t r u g g l e to secure a place 
f o r science I n the c u r r i c u l u m e n t e r t a i n e d roseate hopes which 
have ended l a r g e l y I n d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t . The study of science 
was expected t o prove a panacea f o r a l l our educational I l l s . 
The h i g h purposes of l i b e r a l education would then be e f f e c t i v e l y 
r e a l i s e d , i l v e n t u a l l y the sciences were admitted t o the 
c u r r i c u l u m . What has been the r e s u l t ? I n s p i t e o f l a b o r a t o r i e s 
and Innumerable courses I n co l l e g e and secondary schools, do 
not the purposes s t i l l remain l a r g e l y u n r e a l i s e d . What a f t e r 
a l l f o r the average youth has the p r e v a i l i n g study o f p h y s i c s , 
of chemistry and o f b i o l o g y to do w i t h a l i b e r a l education. 
The methods c u r r e n t l y employed are those of formal v o c a t i o n a l 
t r a i n i n g ; h i g h school and c o l l e g e teachers organise t h e i r 
work as I f t h e i r sole business were t o prepare forthcoming 
s p e c i a l i s t s I n te a c h i n g , medicine and engineering. Once I n a 
genera t i o n each I n s t i t u t i o n may get a r e a l teacher of science 
from the standpoint o f I n s p i r a t i o n , I n s i g h t and c u l t u r e - I n a 
word l i b e r a l education the rank and f i l e are tacl:^clans only. 
The popular v e r d i c t i s t h a t science pure and a p p l i e d i s not 
ye t I n p r a c t i c e a f e a t u r e of a l i b e r a l education". 
How f a r then are these c r i t i c i s m s . j u s t i f i a b l e and I n 
what way may such f e a r s be d i s p e l l e d I n the f u t u r e ? Science 
I n schools I s s t i l l I n I t s f i r s t y o u t h ; experience and 
0^ 
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experiment are l i m i t e d ; and teaching methods s t ? . l l r e t a i n some 
)h 
t r a c e of the f o r c e s which successively determined tiiB p o s i t i o n 
i n the c u r r i c u l m , flsraw which must be considered i n any scher^jes 
f o r f u t u r e progress. 
I n the U n i v e r s i t i e s as has been I n d i c a t e d , p h y s i c a l 
science f i r s t saw l i g h t as the handmaid of mathematics, the 
tendencies grew to c l o t h e a l l s c i e n t i f i c knowledge i n the garb 
of mathematical formula and to l i m i t p r a c t i c a l work to the 
d e t e r m i n a t i o n of 'constants'. I t was against t h i s tendency t h a t 
Maxwell i n h i s i n a u g u r a l address at Cambridge i n 1871 spoke so 
s t r o n g l y . 
''''This c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of modem experiments - t h a t they 
c o n s i s t p r i n c i p a l l y i n measurement - i s so pronounced t h a t the 
o p i n i o n seems to have got abroad t h a t i n a few years a l l the 
great p h y s i c a l constants w i l l have baen approximately estimated 
and t h a t the only occupation which w i l l then be l e f t to men o f 
science w i l l be to c a r r y on these measurements to another place 
of decimals', 
" I f t h i s i s r e a l l y the s t a t e of things to which we are 
approachlngjour l a b o r a t o r i e s may perhaps become celebrated as a 
place of conscientious labour and consum:^iate s k i l l but i t w i l l 
be out of place i n the U n i v e r s i t y and ought r a t h e r t o be classed 
w i t h the o t h e r great workshops of the country where equal 
a b i l i t y i s d i r e c t e d t o more u s e f u l ends". 
^ e t t h i s mathematical tendency was l a t e r c a r r i e d over 
i n t o the schools and there was emphasised by the type of papers 
which was set I n the e x i s t i n g e x t e r n a l examinations. I n these 
examinations, the examiners, desirous of a t t a i n i n g on o b j e c t i v e 
standard o f marking, l i m i t e d the questions more and more t o 
those types which admitted of a mathematical s o l u t i o n . The 
c o r r e l a t i o n between mathematics and science must be as close as 
^ P. /3X 
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p o s s i b l e , Indeed the Committee of the Mathematical A s s o c i a t i o n 
has suggested t h a t these subjects should be taught by the same 
master but t h i s does not mean t h a t the only branches of 3clence 
to be taught are those which I n v o l v e c a l c u l a t i o n . Furthermore 
I n the I n i t i a l stages o f science, the expressing I n a l g e b r a i c 
formula^^the r e s u l t s of simple experiments,tendswlth young 
c h i l d r e n to confuse r a t h e r than to i l l u m i n a t e and the c h i l l i n g 
e f f e c t s of a f i r s t year course i n ' p r a c t i c a l measurements* are 
s t i l l pronoimoed, teaching the c h i l d to measure a c c u r a t e l y we 
must not deprive the c h i l d of the d e s i r e t o measure anything. 
I n the elementary achoolg on the o t h e r hand science 
was i n t r o d u c e d by a system of o b j e c t lessons and^ln furtherance 
of t h i s Idea^Huxley drew up a valuable s e r i e s of les.sons i n 
Physiography, the i n f l u e n c e of which was so great t h a t i n the 
examinations f o r Organised Science Schools i n 1881, 6901 
c h i l d r e n took physiology, 411 Botany and 51 mechanics. But the 
method of o b j e c t lessons was also doomed to f a i l u r e . The 
lessons were g e n e r a l l y designed t o be complete i n themselves and 
r a r e l y l e f t the p u p i l w i t h the d e s i r e f o r f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
The i n t e n t i o n o f the teacher was to give i n f o r m a t i o n r a t h e r 
than t o organise knowledge f o r the a c q u i s i t i o n of more knowledge; 
he d e a l t w i t h f a c t s r a t h e r than p r i n c i p l e s , and, as o b j e c t 
lessons became more g e n e r a l l y used, even the I n t e r e s t s of the 
c h i l d were f o r g o t t e n . 
The lessons o f t e n d e t e r i o r a t e d i n t o a l i s t o f t e c h n i c a l 
naiues and d e t a i l s . 
I n 18B9 the teaching of science i n schools was the 
s u b j e c t of an iiinquiry o f the B r i t i s h A s s o c i a t i o n and the r e s u l t i n g 
Report l a r g e l y due to the I n f l u e n c e of Professor H,L, Armstrong 
warmly advocated the H e u r i s t i c Method. Professor Armstrong 
e x p l a i n s the method i n the f o l l o v ^ l n g words. 
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* I t I s I n no sense mere o p i n i o n on my p a r t but a 
c o n v i c t i o n g r a d u a l l y f o r c e d upon me and e s t a b l i s h e d beyond a l l 
doubt by a c t u a l t r i a l and o b s e r v a t i o n d u r i n g many years p a s t , 
t h a t the beginner not only may, but must be p u t a b s o l u t e l y i n 
the p o s i t i o n o f an o r i g i n a l d i s c o v e r e r , and a l l who p r o p e r l y 
•tudy the Question p r a c t i c a l l y are coming to the same o p i n i o n . 
I f i n d young c h i l d r e n are d e l i g h t e d t o be so regarded, t o be 
t o l d t h a t they are to act as a band of young d e t e c t i v e s . 
I t i s of no use f o r the teacher merely to f o l l o w an 
imaginary research p a t h , the o b j e c t must ever be to t r a i n 
c h i l d r e n to work out problems themselves and t o acquire the 
utmost f a c i l i t y i n doing so. Of course, the problems must be 
c a r e f u l l y graduated to the powers of the c h i l d r e n scholars and 
they must be i n s e n s i b l y l e d ; but do not l e t us s p o i l them by 
l e t t i n g then know d e f i n i t e l y i n advance what t o look f o r and 
how t o l o o k f o r I t , such a c t i o n i s simply c r i m i n a l " . The 
whole p o l i c y o f the teacher's duty i s summed up i n one l i t t l e 
word y e t the most expressive i n the E n g l i s h language, i t I s t o 
to t r a i n the p u p i l s "to do". 
The h e u r i s t i c method,it i s c l e a r , i s e s s e n t i a l l y a 
method of d i s c o v e r y , every experiment becomes a piece o f 
research, the teacher though he organise the work i n i t i a l l y , 
remains i n the background a s s i s t i n g or suggesting works of 
reference only when the p u p i l s can make no f u r t h e r progress. 
The l a b o r a t o r i e s become workshops, 'mysterious pieces o f apparatus' 
are replaced by'raw m a t e r i a l , t o o l s ba ances and simple 
d e v i c e s I Indeed the balance must 8a:'s Professor Armstrong 
'become an Instrument of moral c u l t u r e and be t r e a t e d w i t h care 
and reveranee'. 
At t h i s Juncture the h e u r i s t i c method was i n v a l u a b l e 
f o r the a t t e n t i o n which i t drew t o p r a c t i c a l work and the 
emphasis t h a t i t l a i d on experimentation. Thus i n s t e a d of 
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science t a l k s by the teacher or a l e c t u r e - demonstration i t 
became the growing p r a c t i c e to i n s i s t on experiments performed 
by the c h i l d r e n . 
As the method became more popular i t was r e a l i s e d t h a t 
a s t r i c t adherence to h e u r i s t i c p r i n c i p l e s was not w i t h o u t I t s 
dangers. I n the f i r s t p l a c e ^ w i t h the d e s i r e to use t h i s method 
of f^iscovery^ the s y l l a b u s i n science becanie more and more l i m i t e d 
to those branches where such a method was most f r u i t f u l . I n 
s h o r t , the sciences where experiments w i t h simple apparatus and 
experiments which could be completed v / l t h l n the p e r i o d of the 
lesson. Thus i n s t e a d of the broad physiography o f Huxley 
science beca.ne r e s t r i c t e d t o phjssics and c h e m l s t r r . I n 1925 
of the t h i r t y - n i n e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e schools which were a basis 
of the Enquiry of the Board of Education only three o f f e r e d 
any branches of science other than these two subjects;and.,further-
more, even I n physics and chemistry v/hole sections were e n t i r e l y 
neglected. 
'So i t has come about t h a t the ma.^ority of p u p i l s i n 
our Secondary Schools never get beyond the stage of determining 
s p e c i f i c and l a t e n t heats i n t h e i r course of phr'sics and thoy 
leave school knowing n o t h i n g of the p r i n c i p l e s of such everyday 
Instalments and appliances as f i e l d glasses, e l e c t r i c b e l l s , 
telephones, periscopes, dynamos, motors, and many other 
a p p l i c a t i o n s of physics met w i t h I n evervday l l f e ^ . 
I t I s c l e a r t h a t an e x c l u s i v e use of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
method i s not now advisable. The p u p i l ^ I n h i s school career, 
has not s u f f i c i e n t time to i n v e s t i g a t e everythinr: from f i r s t 
p r i n c i p l e s , n o r , Indeed, i s such a t r a i n i n g d e s i r a b l e ; f o r 
each g e n e r a t i o n must progress not o n l y by the successes but 
also the f a i l u r e s o f the previous one and education must I n 
p a r t be a l e a d i n g past ' b l i n d a l l e y s ' . 
2. 7 -cc^ t * ^ ^ 
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The Great War brought home t o a l l classes of people 
the need f o r a deeper knowledge of developments of science and 
i n 1916 a committee under S i r J.T. Thomson was appointed ' t o 
enquire i n t o the p o s i t i o n occupied by N a t u r a l Science I n the 
Kducatlonal System of Great B r i t a i n and t o advise what measures 
are needed t o nromote i t s stuc^y".. 
The p o s i t i o n of science was thoroughly i n v e s t i g a t e d and 
a r e p o r t was issued i n 1918. The f i n d i n g s of the Committee are 
s t i l l w e l l i n advance of educational p r a c t i c e and m e r i t f u l l 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n when anv scheme o f science, I s desl.^ned. 
'^ liVe consider t h a t the conventional c u r r i c u l u m I s i n 
great need of reform i n respect of tv^o important p o i n t s (a) 
the choice of su b l e c t s t o be included and (b) the manner o f 
t r e a t i n g them/ 
' I t i s agreed on almost a l l hands t h a t the customary 
course which i s the growth of the l a s t 20 years has become too 
narrow n o t only because physics and chemistry are the only 
sciences Included i n i t but because the choice o f subject matter 
w i t h i n these sciences i s unduly r e s t r i c t e d . F urther i t i s out 
of touch w i t h the many a p p l i c a t i o n s o f Science. Tlie p r i n c i p l e s 
are o f t e n taught w i t h o u t reference to the phenomena o f nature 
which they e x p l i l n ; the course does not s a t i s f y the n a t u r a l 
c u r i o s i t y of the p u p i l s ' - ~ - "Again i n many schools the course 
i s planned as i f i t s sole o b j e c t were t o pay the foundations f o r 
s p e c i a l i s e d study i n Science at a l a t e r p e r i o d . But i f n o t h i n g 
i s b u i l t on these foundations the time may have been spent t o 
l i t t l e purpose, many of the boys w i l l give up the study o f 
Science when they know but l i t t l e of the s c i e n t i f i c p r i n c i p l e s 
which u n d e r l i e the most f a m i l i a r n a t u r a l phenomena or of the 
most impo r t e n t a p p l i c a t i o n s o f Science to the ser v i c e o f man - - -
"For t h e l a s t twenty years, the a t t e n t i o n p a i d t o 
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l a b o r a t o r y work has been the outstand i n g f e a t u r e o f Science 
teaching I n En g l i s h Schools and r e s u l t s of great value have 
a r i s e n from i t " . But a f t e r r e f e r r i n p r t o the time when l i t t l e 
or no p r a c t i c a l work was done, the Report continues . . . 
"BSft I n the l a s t 20 years circumstances have a l t e r e d ; 
l a b o r a t o r i e s have m u l t i p l i e d and i t has become the p r a c t i c e 
t o make the l a b o r a t o r y work the c e n t r a l f e a t u r e i n school 
science. This change I n p o i n t of view has both good and bad 
r e s u l t s . On the one hand i t has brought home to many boys and 
g i r l s the fundamental n o t i o n of an experimental science? 
t h a t answers to questions on i t s subject matter can be got 
d i r e c t l y by experiments which they can do themselves, they 
have seen how a s e r i e s of experiments leads up t o a r e s u l t 
of one experiment suggests t h a t another i s needed, they have 
I n f a c t l e a r n t something of the experimental method of the 
sciences. Such teaching i s o f the gr e a t e s t value and any 
change which would d i m i n i s h I t s e f f e c t i v e n e s s would be a step 
i n the wrong d i r e c t i o n " . '*But on the other hand there have 
been u n f o r t u n a t e consequences; many teachers have befiome so 
dominated by the idea of the supreme value o f experimental 
work t h a t they have l e f t on one side and neglected those sciences 
which do not l e a d themselves to experimental treatment I n 
school? the tendency has been t o r e s t r i c t the work t o p a r t s of 
physlca and chemistry I n which the boys can do experiments 
themselves, We are d r i v e n t o the conclusion t h a t I n many schools 
more time i s spent I n l a b o r a t o r y work than the r e s u l t s obtained 
J u s t i f y . We do n o t underrate the Importance o f such work, on 
the c o n t r a r y we regard i t as an e s s e n t i a l p a r t o f science 
t e a c h i n g . But sometimes the performance of l a b o r a t o r y exercises 
has been considered too much as an end I n I t s e l f " - - - o f t e n 
e xercises succeed each o t h e r w i t h o u t forming p a r t of a 
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continuous or considered scheme f o r b u i l d i n g up a boy's 
knowledge of h i s s u b j e c t . Sometimes a very i m p e r f e c t experiment 
i s done by a l l the p u p i l s , when the p o i n t v/hich I t b r i n g s out 
could be b e t t e r i l l u s t r a t e d by an experiment performed by the 
teacher on a scale and I n a manner which would not be p o s s i b l e 
f o r a whAle form,,. 
The present i n e f f e c t i v e t eaching i n science seems t o 
be mainly due t o three f a c t o r s , f i r s t l y , the l a c k o f under-
standing of the importance of the l i b e r a l aspect o f science; 
secondly, the c l i f f i c u l t i a s o f m a i n t a i n i n g the balance between 
the s u b j e c t matter and methods^ and t h i r d l y , the maladjustment 
of the l o g i c a l and p s y c h o l o g i c a l aspects of the s u b j e c t . I t 
i s c l e a r t h a t i f science i s to form p a r t of a l i b e r a l education, 
science must be s t u d i e d i n more e f f e c t i v e r e l a t i o n s w i t h l i f e . 
The o u t l o o k of science must be broad and science must become 
an i n t i m a t e f a c t o r i n human development. The wonder and 
d e l i g h t i n n a t u r a l phenomena must always be present and the 
p u p i l s must see how man has discovered the secrets o f Nature 
and has used the knowledge Jkt the betterment of h i s f e l l o w 
c r e a t u r e s . Furthermore a science course must b r i n g to the 
p u p i l s a r e a l i s a t i o n t h a t the ways o f Nature can only be found 
a f t e r c a r e f u l search and accurate i n v e s t i g a t i o n . The study o f 
science as the Report on Natural Science p o i n t s o u t , has two 
f u n c t i o n s (^) i t should t r a i n the mind of the student to reason 
about t h i n g s which he has observed f o r h i m s e l f and develop 
h i s powers of weighing and i n t e r p r e t i n g evidence (b) i t should 
also make him acquainted w i t h the broad o u t l i n e s of great 
s c i e n t i f i c p r i n c i p l e s , w i t h the way i n which the p r i n c i p l e s 
are e x a m p l i f i e d i n f a m i l i a r phenomena and w i t h t h e i r a p p l i c a t i o n s 
t o the s e r v i c e o f man. I t i s c l e a r a l s o t h a t w h i l e the claims 
of science do not r e s t on i t s u t i l i t y , the s u b j e c t matter 
/. 
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must not be s a c r i f i c e d t o any p a r t i c u l a r method of teaching 
science. Any scheme of science must a t a l l costs r e t a i n the 
eager I n t e r e s t and n a t u r a l c u r i o s i t y of the p u p i l s . I n 
general t h i s w i l l I n v o l v e a departure from the s t r l c t ^ v l o g i c a l 
order of the s u b j e c t , f o r the viewpoint of the p u p i l i s not 
the same as t h a t o f the s p e c i a l i s t i n the subject. This was 
stressed I n the Report o f the B r i t i s h A s s o c i a t i o n i n 1922: 
"The Science t o be taught should be science f o r a l l and not 
embryonic engineers, chemists or even b l o l o n ; l 3 t s ; i t should 
be science as p a r t of a general education, y e t most o f the 
science courses i n secondary schools are based upon syllabuses 
o f the type of u n i v e r s i t y entrance examinations - syllabuses 
o f sections of p h y s i c s , or chemistry, botany, zoology and so 
f o r t h - s u i t a b l e enough as p r e l i m i n a r y studies of a p r o f e s s i o n a l 
type to be extended l a t e r , b u t i n no sense r e p r e s e n t i n g I n 
scope or substance what should be placed before young and 
r e c e p t i v e minds as the s c i e n t i f i c p o r t i o n of t h e i r general 
education". 
VSe may conclude, t h e r e f o r e , t h a t an e f f e c t i v e course 
i n science 
(1) must be framed to give the p u p i l s a broad outlook and 
shov/ t h a t science i s l n t l m a t e l y l i n k e d w i t h everyday l i f e , and 
(2) must I n v o l v e I n the l a t e r stages a more d e t a i l e d study 
of one or more branches of science so t h a t the p u p i l s may 
appreciate and understand experimental and s c i e n t i f i c methods. 
S i m i l a r conclusions were a r r i v e d a t by S i r Richard 
Gregory: "The c h i e f reason f o r the narrow character of most 
science courses i n schools i s the small amount of time 
a v a i l a b l e and the demands made upon i t i n recent years by 
l a b o r a t o r y work. The substance o f i n s t r u c t i o n has s u f f e r e d 
from the c o n c e n t r a t i o n upon method, and the r i g h t adjustment 
o f the c o n f l i c t i n g claims of the two I n a t r u l y e d u c a t i o n a l 
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course has y e t t o be found. 
Let a broad general course of science be f o l l o w e d 
independently of the i n t e n s i v e laborcitor^.^ work i n p a r t i c u l a r 
branches deslp;ned s o l e l y t o create and f o s t e r the s p i r i t of 
experimental i n q u i r y by which a l l s c i e n t i f i c prof.ress i s 
secured. I n t h i s way i t should be p o s s i b l e even w i t h the 
present l i m i t ' \ t l o n s o f time t o provide t r a i n i n g i n method 
as w e l l as wide knowled;^e". 
GHAPT3R ^ 
Science i n I n d u s t r i a l Areas. 
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Tl» oonclusions t h a t have been a r r i v e d a t f o r the 
framing o f a science s y l l a b u s are e a s i l y compatible w i t h the 
idea of i n t r o d u c i n g b i a s . B i a s , i t was found,should be 
Introduced i n the l a t e r years of the school career, w h i l e , 
i n science. I t i s at t h i s stage t h a t a more d e t a i l e d study 
o f p a r t i c u l a r branches l a needed. I t seems c l e a r , 
t h e r e f o r e , t h a t achemea o f science I n schools f o r adolescent 
c h i l d r e n should be d i v i d e d I n t o two p a r t s . F i r s t a more 
general aectlon t o f o s t e r a broad o u t l o o k , and i n t h e second 
i t a g e , w h i l e t h e r e should be no narrowing o f the general 
scope, one or two branches o f science should be studied I n 
more d e t a i l , and these branches w i l l be deteirolned by the 
p a r t i c u l a r b i a s o f the p u p i l . As the Report o f the B r i t i s h 
A s s o c i a t i o n s t a t e d : 'The science c u r r i c u l u m i s too o f t e n 
framed so as t o have l i t t l e o r no connection w i t h the needs 
of any occupation which our p u p i l s are l i k e l y t o f o l l o w 
when t h e y leave school. They a r e I n a great m a j o r i t y o f 
cases f a r too academic i n t h e i r o u t l o o k , not more so, i t i s 
t r u e t h a n o t h e r branches o f the c u r r i c u l u m , but I t should 
ever 3e remwbered t h a t i t i s Just I n t h i s respect t h a t 
science has f a r g r e a t e r o p p o r t u n i t i e s than o t h e r s u b j e c t s , 
l e t us see t h a t our o p p o r t u n i t i e s are not neglected." 
Bow then should these general p r i n c i p l e s be m o d i f i e d 
by the p a r t i c u l a r environment. I n d u s t r i a l areas, wLth 
which we are concerned. I n i n d u s t r i a l areas, the I n t e r e s t s 
o f the p u p i l s are d i r e c t e d more t o those branches o f science 
which form the basis of manufacture r a t h e r than those which 
a f f e c t a g r i c u l t u r e . Thus w h i l e the wide view of science 
mst be r e t a i n e d , the main background must be those branchea 
which a r e more r e a d i l y appreciated by tfoe p i p i l s i n t h i s 
environment. I n i n d u s t r i a l areas there i s no doubt t h a t 
S^C^crrr^ S<^Z-^ /^/C-O. ^o/ P 2 3 J-. 
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physics and chsraistry must have an i m p o r t a n t , though by no 
m«ans an oxcluslTe, pcirt i n the general science schema. 
"Physios and chemistry should r i g h t l y c l a i m f i r s t place I n 
the post-nature study course, not o n l y because they p l a y a 
very i n ^ o r t a n t p a r t i n most o f the o t h e r n a t u r a l sciences 
and also because t h e i r range I f l i b e r a l l y I n t e r p r e t e d covers 
80 many o f the t h i n g s man roeets w i t h I n everyday llfe.^ 
Mr. Westaway, H.M. I n s p e c t o r o f Secondary Schools i s also 
of t h i s o p l n l o n t "That physics and chemistry w i l l always 
be the main s u b j e c t s I s i n e v i t a b l e . They form the f o u n d a t i o n 
of a l l o t h e r branches o f science* But t h i s does not mean 
t h a t b i o l o g y should be excluded as i s o f t e n tiie case* 
B i o l o g y I s an e s s e n t i a l subject I n any school science 
course^. 
The general p r i n c i p l e s f o r an e f f e c t i v e scheme may 
be taken a step f u r t h e r , chemistry I s based p r i m a r i l y on 
the p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t i e s o f m a t e r i a l s and t h e r e f o r e I n the 
i n i t i a l stages o f t h e course the framework should be 
p h y s i c a l science. As the Hadow Committee suggests " i n 
modem schools s i t u a t e d i n d l s t r l c t ^ w l t h one i n d i i s t r y o r 
group o f i n d u s t r i e s s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n might be devoted to 
elementary physics and mechanics". 
To sum up, the science sche^oe f o r reorganised schools 
i n County Boroughs and i n d u s t r i a l d i s t r i c t s should hsve two 
main d i v i s i o n s -
I . A broad general course i n science f o r the f i r s t and 
second years ,11-''to 13-^ . The main theme of t h i s p a r t o f 
the course should be p h y s i c a l s c i i n o e , but a t a p p r o p r i a t e 
p o i n t s extensive inroads I n t o o t h e r sciences should be made. 
This p a r t o f the course should be a more or l e s s complete 
whole, p r o v i d i n g t h e r e f o r e , a sound basis f o r more d e t a i l e d 
, n t^el i^i>^ Select A S(^crrrSo — /^-^cO^, P/-2. 3, 
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study o f p a r t i c u l a r branchas of science and a l s o f a c i l i t a t i n g 
t r a n s f e r between t h e schools* 
II« At 13-^i a f t e r the second year, t h o u ^ the course i n 
science mnt s t i l l be wide, one o r more branches of science 
w i l l be chosen f o r more i n t e n s i v e I n q u i r y and the work i n 
these subjects w i l l be governed by the a b i l i t y and 
p a r t i c u l a r b i a s o f the c h i l d r e n . For the aoade^aic group 
physics, chemistry and b i o l o g y ruist r e c eive equal 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n . For the I n d u s t r i a l group physics and t o 
a less degree chemistry w i l l be chosen almost w i t h o u t 
e x c e p t i o n . Physics t o t h i s group i s a n e c e s s i t y f o r the 
p h y s i c a l p r i n c i p l e s u n d e r l i e a l l modem developinent i n 
mechanical, e l e c t r i c a l and marine engi n e e r i n g . d i e m l s t r y , 
too^ plays an important pai»t i n present day manufacturing 
processes and w i t h more I n t e l l i g e n t c h i l d r e n t h i s subject 
should also be s t u d i e d i n more d e t a i l . 
I n mining areas geology must be an important f o a t u x ^ 
of t h i s paz*t o f the scheme. 
For the conmiercial group the more mathematical 
o u t l o o k of physlca w i l l r e s u l t i n a preference f o r chemistry 
and b i o l o g y . 
The sex o f the p u p i l s w i l l also be a f a c t o r i n 
determining the type o f science chosen. The d i f f e r e n c e 
i n the average marks i n physics o f boys and g i r l s i n mixed 
schools f o r a number o f years i s shown i n Table m- . 
Tftble gives the d i f f e r e n c e i n the marks i n physics i n 
t h e School C e r t i f i c a t e Examination. While one i s n e c e s s a r i l y 
cautious I n drawing any general conclusions, i t seems t h a t 
whether g i r l s are taught physics by a master or m i s t r e s s , 
they meet w i t h less success i n the subject than boys do. 
Attempts have been a^ade t o emphasise s t i l l more domestic 
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applications o f physics, so aa to sustain the I n t e r e s t o f 
the g i r l s , but the difference I n the average loarks i s s t i l l 
noticeable* 
I t seems therefore t h a t f o r g i r l s biology and 
cheoilstry w i l l be the main subjects studied I n the second 
part o f the course. 
"We suggest that science courses f o r g i r l s I n Modem 
Schools and senior classes should i n t h e i r l a t e r stages 
frequently have b i o l o g i c a l trend, though occasions should be 
taken to impart t o the work much of the exactness and 
d i s c i p l i n e of the experimental sciences and to t r a i n the 
g i r l s I n habits of ca r e f u l observation and clear t h i n k i n g * 
The work should not be confined to botany as the study of 
single forms of animal l i f e can under a wise, s k i l f u l 
teacher be made an admirable means of widening and 
d i s c i p l i n i n g the pupils sympathies and giving her broad 
hygienic Ideals and a knowledge of nature which may 
increase her happiness and her e f f i c i e n c y as a human being." 
General Ilethod i n the Teaching 
of Hiysics, 
82. 
Prom tlnie t o time various methods of teaching physics 
are warmly advocated. When the subject was f i r s t introduced 
i n t o the ourrloulum, the object lesson or lecture-demonstration 
wag l a r g e l y used* I t was founds however, w i t h t h i s ^ t h o d 
that the I n t e r e s t of the c h i l d was frequently l o s t , the 
pupil gained no Idea of the Importance of accurate experiment-
a t i o n , and the value of I n d i v i d u a l work was e n t i r e l y l a c k i n g . 
The reaction against t h i s state of a f f a i r s resulted i n the 
adoption of the h e u r i s t i c method and the lecture-demonstration 
disappeared. Though the lecture-demonstration was not I n 
I t s e n t i r e t y I n the true Interests of s c i e n t i f i c I n s t r u c t i o n , 
the method has s t i l l a place I n physics teaching. As the 
Report on Natural Science pointed out t h i s type of lesson 
I s frequently o f value I n dealing w i t h branches of the 
subject where more elaborate experiments are needed. 
Personal experience has shown t h a t the lecture demonstration 
i s valuable. I n f o s t e r i n g a broader outlook i n the subject 
and I n stressing the humane aspect, the applications and 
h i s t o r y of physics; tait f o r arousing I n t e r e s t - ^appreciation 
lessons'jand f o r the general r e v i s i o n of sections of 
the work. 
The h e u r i s t i c method - the method of discovery -
has been dealt w i t h I n some d e t a i l . I t was shown t h a t the 
exclusive use of t h i s method of i n s t r u c t i o n l i m i t s both 
subject matter and the general syllabus^ but the s p i r i t of 
enquiry which t h i s method davelops Is invaluable I n scienoe 
work. There Is no doubt that •discovery* should be the 
basis of a l l experimental work by the p u p i l s . 
The h i s t o r i c a l method has many fo l l o w e r s . I n t h i s 
method of t»acl:lng, the children £ii5iiiiiiaB mlLU a syllabus 
based on the h i s t o r i c a l development of the subject. For 
83 
t r a c i n g the davelopraent of modem physical theories w i t h 
senior pupils t h i s scheme has been found very useful; but 
w i t h young children I t is generally more e f f e c t i v e to use 
as a s t a r t i n g point modem and everyday applications of 
physical p r i n c i p l e s . The h i s t o r i c a l method, however, can 
be used w i t h advantage i n sonie parts o f the course and 
photographs and models of o r i g i n a l apparatus do niuch to 
di s p e l the common impression t h a t research i s only possible 
w i t h expensive instnunents* 
The project method of teaching i n schools m s t receive 
f u l l oonsldei>ation* As S i r J« Adams says: '*One of the 
most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of modem tendencies i n schools i s 
the general recognition of the purposive element. There 
l a a very wide acceptance of the view that pupils should 
alv/ays ]:iave a clear idea of why they do ce r t a i n things I n 
school". I n t h i s method, a pmject or 'problematic act* i i 
created axui the whole envrgies of the pupils are directed t o 
t i l l s and* This involves a complete departure from the 
t r a d i t i o n of d i v i s i o n of the curriculum i n t o subjects, 
knowledge of p a r t i c u l a r subjects i s gained by t h e i r i n t e r -
a c t i o n w i t h the main problem. 
I n capable hands the project method engenders much 
enthusiasm but i t I s clear that some minimum of s:rstem la 
necessary, and ujiless i^-ain p r i n c i p l e s are t o be t i e d up w i t h 
narrow examples, expansion and generalisation ai*e necessary. 
I t seeins uniesirable, both from a p r a c t i c a l and t h e o r e t i c a l 
point of view t o depart e n t i r e l y from the l o g i c a l basis o f 
the subject ^though i t must be realised that the l o g i c a l 
order l a something to be attained rather than the s t a r t i n g 
point f o r the children* 
84. 
" i f we overlook the f a c t that science means a 
sp e c i f i c type of organisation we are i n danger of 
di s s i p a t i n g our energies I n the study of science by l i m i t i n g 
ourselves t o accumulation of a mass of more or less 
I n t e w s t l n g d e t a i l s . llie then become acquainted w i t h 
s c i e n t i f i c facts but we do not become introduced t o 
s c i e n t i f i c procedure or method. I t Is science w i t h 
'science' l e f t out". 
Experiment shows thatamaller projects w i t h i n the 
subject may be used w i t h great advantage and the ideal 
problem i s such as to involve considerable research by 
the pupils but not so extensive that the pupils lose 
i n t e r e s t . 
"No doubt we keep our subjects too rigorously apart 
as things stand and the proposed method w i l l do something 
to develop a b e t t e r understanding of the i n t e r - r e l a t i o n s 
of the various branches of knowledge. But t h i s advantage 
can be secured by a very p a r t i a l adoption of the rriethod 
of Projects and i t Is very doubtful how f a r we can 
ever accept the pure Stevenaonlan doctrine of natural 
s e t t i n g . ^ 
86. 
Personal experience has shown, that w i t h the humane 
aspect of science c l e a r l y i n view, va r i e t y of treatment gives 
most successful r e s u l t s , and the p a r t i c u l a r method used must 
be determined by the attitude of the children and the subject 
matter to be dealt w i t h . Thus i n physics the b u i l d i n g up of 
a common pump i s verj successful In a demonstration lesson, 
Archimedes Pri n c i p l e can be e f f e c t i v e l y taught on h e u r i s t i c 
l i n e s , att^ while the project of f i t t i n g up an e l e c t r i c b e l l 
between the laboratory and preparation rooms forms an 
admirable i n t r o d u c t i o n to electrodynamics. I n jreneral 
procedure the I n t e r e s t of the p u p i l must f i r s t b^^arosed by 
d i r e c t i n g his a t t e n t i o n to some appli c a t i o n of the p a r t i c u l a r 
p r i n c i p l e , and while t h i s can be done by a general discussion, 
the children are always more Impressed by concrete examples J 
thus c u r i o s i t y and enthusiasm are more spontaneous i f a 
v i s i t I s made to some works where the main p r i n c i p l e i s shown 
e.g. a v i s i t to a Power Station as a beginning to the study 
of the dynamo. Secondly the underlying idea i n the app l i c a t i o n 
must be deduced and the general p r i n c i p l e 'discovered* by 
suitable experiments. Thirdly,the main p r i n c i p l e having been 
es t a b l i s h e d ^ i t must extended to cover as many other 
applications as possible. F i n a l l y a t t e n t i o n should be 
directed to the f i r s t discovery of the law with d e t a i l s of 
the l i f e of the discoverer and the way i n which the discovery 
has influenced the progress of c i v i l i s a t i o n . 
The f o l l o w i n g scheme f o r broadening the outlook has 
given s a t i s f a c t o r y r e s u l t s . After the general p r i n c i p l e has 
been established a large sneet of cardboard aoout 2 f t . square 
i s fastened on the wall of the laboratory. On t h i s sheet 
the p r i n c i p l e i s stated i n simple language, a sketch of the 
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apparatus used and an account of the general experiment l i 
attached. The sheet I s put I n the charge of a p u p i l - w i t h 
young c h i l d r e n the 'keeper* of the p a r t i c u l a r record - and 
the pupils are encouraged to c o l l e c t Information bearing on 
the p r i n c i p l e , h i s t o r i c a l d e t a i l s , T)ho to graphs, newspaper 
cuttings etc. and these are Daated on the sheet. A diagram 
of a t y p i c a l sneet 's shovTi. 
The methods of laboratory work I n physics and general 
science are also stlb.^ect to much controversy; on the one 
hand the value of I n d i v i d u a l work w i t h each c h i l d doing his 
own experiment, and, on the other hand, the v.'hole class 
performing the same or a s i m i l a r experlmentji. The advantages 
of the I n d i v i d u a l method are that d u p l i c a t i o n o f apparatus 
i s to a great extent eliminated, ever^^ p u p i l i s occupied and 
each proceeds a his ovn pace, WitI t h i s method however, i t 
to /»//oiv tA.t^ 
i s impossible f o r a l l the p u p l l s ^ l o f l e a l order i n the 
experimental work, and, unless each group of apparatus I s 
stored separate|y^or numbered to coincide w i t h the card of 
i n s t r u c t i o n s , much time i s l o s t each period I n d i s t r i b u t i n g 
apparatus. Again i t i s d i f f i c u l t f o r the teacher to supervise 
and help each of the t'venty or t h i r t y p u p i l s , and therefore 
unless the class; i s of special a b i l i t y the in s t r u c t i o n s must 
be very d e t a i l e d and contain a large measure of theor^'-. 
I n the c o l l e c t i v e method,the duplication of apparatus 
i s a serious drawback, and f i r t h e r , the progress of the class 
i s l i m i t e d to that of the slowest pupils. Yet i n a r^eneral 
discussion of a class experiment,the f u l l value can be brought 
out, the r e s u l t s can be compared and I f numerical, the most 
probable value determined, while many I n t e r e s t i n g points may 
have escaped general notice. 
I n practice a combination of both methods has been 
8^. 
•ucceasfully used. The pupils work I n pairs and the whole 
class Is divided Into four or f i v e teams. A f t e r the main 
Ideas have been established the section of the work l a 
divided among the various teams and the pairs I n each team 
work on s i m i l a r experiments. For example^when d e a l i n g w i t h 
the atmosphere the work Is d i v i d e d Into four parts, a i r 
pressure, h l s t o r i c n l (development, weather f o r e c a s t i n g , causes 
of winds. A heal t h y s p i r i t of emulation Is aroused and 
l e c t u r e t t e s hy each teom Bve TDOSsible, 
CiiAPTi;H K i t . 
•thysics i n the Reorganised 
Schools, 
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The Committee on Natural Science suggested that the 
mlnlraom allotment to science i n Secondary Schools should bo 
four periods I n the f i r s t two years of a f i v e years course, 
and s i x periods i n the remaining three years- Although 
i t was c l e a r l y stated that t h i s should be the rainiraum such 
an allotment i s now the average portion of the school week 
devoted t o science. I t I s desirable t h a t i n i n d u s t r i a l 
d i s t r i c t s , more especially, the science periods should be 
Ijici^eased to a minimum of s i x periods a week throughout 
the school course. At present the time i n the f i r s t two 
years i s us u a l l y divided between physics and chenistry, 
but i n the beat i n t e r e s t s of science teaching a general 
science course, as has been indicated, i s more advantageous^ 
I f such a course i s I n s t i t u t e d the pupils should be taught 
by the same teacher during t h i s part o f thd course. 
been 
The foll o w i n g scheme has/found to work w e l l I n 
pract i c e . 
Scheme f o r general science f o r the Secondary School group 
l l f t o 15-f- . 
F i r s t Year. 
Term I . 
(a) 'Appi»eciation' lessons. 
(b) Physical properties of common substances, anl 
how these properties determine the uses of the substances. 
(Each c h i l d throughout the t e m col l e c t s i n f o m a t l o n about 
one substance and at the end of the tenn the information 
i s organised on broad l i n e s ) . 
(c) Effects of heat on common substances, burning, 
melting and b o i l i n g , expansion. 
88. 
(d) The thermometer - Galileo. 
(e) Melting Points and Boi l i n g points (solders, 
fuses, metals, from ores e t c ) . D i s t i l l a t i o n , s o l u t i o n and 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n . 
( f ) Convection currents i n water - Hot water 
systems. 
(g) Freezing of water - Bursting of pipes -
freezing of ponds • denudation. 
TKRM I I . 
The Atmosphere. 
(a) A i r pressure - pumps - The Barometer 
T o r r i c e l l i - Ouerlcke. 
Weather reports an! maps - cyclones and anticyclones* 
(b) Convection Currents i n a i r - Ve n t i l a t i o n -
winds - Trade winds, monsoons, land and sea breezes. 
(c) Evaporation and Condensation. Causes of r a i n . 
(d) Conduction of heat - Miners' Lamps - Davy. 
(e) Composition of the atmosphere. Burning -
mixtures and compounds - Composition of the a i r - Oxygen 
and Nitrogen. Properties and preparation of oxygen. 
Rusting - Prie s t l e y and Lavoisier. 
Carbon dioxide - f i r e extinguishers. Presence of 
carbon dioxide I n the atmosphare - presence i n rocks and chalk. 
TSm? I I I . 
Plant L i f e . 
(a) Seeds - germination - l e a f - breathing and 
storage organs. 
(b) Feeding system and n u t r i t i o n . S o i l - raw 
materials f o r plant food. 
89. 
( c ) Nitrogen - bacteria and nitrogen, a r t i f i c i a l 
f e r t i l i a a t i o n . 
General Revision. 
SECOKD YEAR. 
TSRM I . 
(a) Sun as a source of heat and l i g h t . 
(b) Solar system. 
( c ) P u l l of the earth - extension of springs -
spring balance. 
(d) i-Qver, physical and household bal nee. 
(e) Pressure - pressure i n l i q u i d s . Buoyancy -
Plims o l l l i n e - submarines. 
( f ) Sun as a source of l i g h t - shadows - eclipse 
of the sun. 
(g) Reflection and applications. 
(h) Bending of l i g h t - lenses - Eye,Camera -
Spectrum and colour. 
(1) Burning i n a i r - elementary study of acids 
and a l k a l i e s • Carbon dioxide - hard and soft water. 
( j ) Action of acids - hydrogen. Preparation and 
use of hydrogen. 
TERM I I . 
(a) Magnets and magnetism of earth - the mariners' 
compass• 
(b) E l e c t r i c current c e l l s and hi§i tension 
b a t t e r i e s • accumulators. 
(c) Electromagnets - e l e c t r i c b e l l s . 
(d) B e l l i n a vacuum - Transmission of sound. 
(e) Heating e f f e c t of an e l e c t r i c current - lamps. 
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( f ) Chemical e f f e c t of an e l e c t r i c current -
e l e c t r o p l a t f . ' 
(g) E l e c t r i c motors. 
Ampere % paraday. 
Tmi 111. 
(a) Food and f u e l . 
(b) C i r c u l a t i o n , Respiration, breathing as a 
form of combustion• 
(c) Digestion system i n animals* 
(d) Animal kingdom - man. 
(e) Elementary human physiology. 
RlTlsion* 
Pasteur, Huxley, Fabre. 
A f t e r the f i r s t two years p a r t i c u l a r branches of 
science are studied i n more d e t a i l , and a bias i s 
Introduced i n t o the work» 
PART I I . 
A Physics Syllabus f o r the Academic group. 
""'^ imA I . 
(a) Action of a force - motion • v e l o c i t y and 
acceleration. 
(b) Acceleration due t o g r a v i t y . 
(c) Two forces - resultant and equilibrium, 
parallelogram and t r i a n g l e o f forces. 
(d) I n c l i n e d plane. 
(e) F r i c t i o n . 
( f ) Work power and energy. 
(g) Moments and centre of g r a v i t y . 
91. 
(h) Machines • wheel and axle pulleys and screw jack, 
(1) F l u i d pressure - Pascal's Law • Hydraulics* 
{ } ) C a p i l l a r i t y and surface tension. 
TERM I I . 
(a) Sources of heat. 
(b) Expansion of metals - applications c o e f f i c i e n t s 
of expansion. 
( c ) Expansion of l i q u i d s • thermometers. 
(d) Gas Laws - convection. 
(e) Quantity o f heat - sp e c i f i c heat. 
( f ) Change of state melting and b o i l i n g - l a t e n t 
heat. 
(g) Water vapour I n the atmosphere. 
(h) Mechanical equivalent of heat. 
(1) Kadiation. 
TERM I I I . 
(a) Heat and l i g h t - propagation of l i g h t . 
(b) I n t e n s i t y - photometry. 
(c ) Reflection ( i ) plane mirrors - r o t a t i o n of 
re f l e c t e d beam - sextant. 
(11) Curved mi r r o r s . 
(d) Refraction - Laws - indices. 
(e) Lenses - o p t i c a l Instruments. 
( f ) Colour. 
TERf;i I . 
(a) Magnets - magnetic Induction, magnetic force 
magnetic f i e l d s - T e r r e s t r i a l magnetism -
de c l i n a t i o n and d i p . 
92. 
(b) E l e c t r o s t a t i c s - Elementary phenomena -
a t t r a c t i o n and impulsion* p o t e n t i a l . charginf?; by induction 
capacity - condensers* 
TERM I I > 
(a) E l e c t r i c Current - c e l l s - accunulators -
ele c t r o magnets - b e l l s aid indicators boards, telephone. 
(b) Magnetic f i e l d due to a current - the ampere 
and v o l t . 
(c) Ohm's Law - resistance - resistance i n series 
and p a r a l l e l - Lamps. 
(d) Ammeters and voltmeters* 
TERM I I I . 
(a) Heating Effect of a current - Joules 
equivalent - Applications* 
(b) Chemical Effect of a current • Faraday's Laws. 
(c) Electromagnetic induction - (2r«gfcB Law -
induction c o i l - dynan^o. 
(d) Introduction to wireless telegraphy. Ohm, 
Volta, Lord Kelvin. 
•KEOT YEAR. 
T m I . 
(a) Revision and f u l l e r treatment of expansion 
of s o l i d s , l i q u i d s and gases* 
(b) Specific heat and la t e n t heat. 
(c ) Saturated and unsaturated vapours - vapour 
density* 
(d) Conductivity. 
(e) Heat and work - steam engine* 
( f ) Radiation - v i s i b l e spectrum. 
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(g) Hevlalon and moro d e t a i l e d treatment of 
photometry and r e f l e c t i o n . 
(h) Refraction - indices and c r i t i c a l onglet 
(g) Lenses and o p t i c a l inatnirnents • 
(h) Spectrum - spectrometer, colour - rainbow* 
TW I I . 
(a) Production, trans rlasion and r e f l e c t i o n of sound. 
(b) Velocity of sound i n a i r . 
( c ) P£tch - tuning f o r k - amplitude ^.quality. 
(d) Monochord and resonance i n a i r columns. 
TKRM I I I . 
(a) Revision i n more d e t a i l of magnetic f i e l d s -
u n i t pole inverse square law. 
(b) Terx^estrial magnetism - measurement of H. 
(c) Mo3re detailed study of electrodynamics. 
Throughout the course the fundamental bases of 
physics e.g. the laws of g r a v i t y , the conservation of 
energy and mass, are continually stressed. 
PART I I I . 
PHYSICS SYLUBUS FOR AK INDUSTRIAL aROUP. 
y m r YEAR. 
TKRM I . 
(a) Force - tension and compression - str e t c h i n g 
of materials • stress and s t r a i n . Hooke's Law - e l a s t i c 
l i m i t s - f a c t o r of safety. 
(b) Two forces - resultant and equilibrium -
parallelogram o f forces - t r i a n g l e of forces - vector 
diagrams* 
( c ) Moments o f forces - Lever and centre of g r a v i t y 
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(d) P a r a l l e l forces and couples. 
TERM I I * 
(a) Action of forcGs producing motion - v e l o c i t y 
and acceleration* Force and acceleration - Work and power 
(b) r e s o l u t i o n of forces - i n c l i n e d plane. 
(c ) f r i c t i o n - s l i d i n g and rollin£: f r i c t i o n -
l u b r i c a t i o n . 
(d) Simple machines - e f f i c i e n c y and mech-anical 
advantage. 
TERM I I I * 
(a) ftjttt^engine • functions of p r i n c i p a l parts* 
(b) Effects of heat - expansion of solids and 
l i q u i d s . 
( c ) Oas Laws. 
(d) It^elting and boiling - condensation. 
(e) Convection currents i n l i q u i d s and gases. 
( f ) Conduction of heat. 
(g) Conduction and ra d i a t i o n from b o i l e r s . 
(h) Heat and work. 
seeffip YEAR. 
TKm I . 
(a) Forces on beams and columns. Shear and t o r s i o n . 
(b) Moments and couples. 
(c ) F r i c t i o n I n more d e t a i l . Coefficient of 
f r i c t i o n - s l l d l r ^ , s t a t i c , and r o l l i n g f r i c t i o n . 
TERM I I * 
(a) Machines - transmission of power by be l t s -
Brake Horse Power. 
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(b) Pressure i n l i q u i d s - Pascal's Law - hydraulics. 
( c ) Motion i n a c i r c l e - governors and flywheels. 
TISI^ I I I . 
(a) Heat engines. 
(b) Calorie and B r i t i s h Themal Unit - c a l o r i f i c 
power of fuels * s p e c i f i c heat. 
( c ) Properties of steam - I?atent heat,saturated 
and superheated steam. 
(d) Gas Laws - i n d i c a t o r diagrams. 
Tjg» YEAR. 
TER14 I . 
(a) Magnets and magnetic f i e l d s . 
(b) E l e c t r i c current - c e l l s « accumulators. 
( c ) Heating and Ghamlcal effe c t of an e l e c t r i c 
current - ampere and v o l t . 
(d) Olsn's Law - resistance. Lamps - k i l o w a t t 
and e l e c t r i c power. 
T^m I I . 
(a) ApL'-ieters and voltmeters. 
(b) Joule's 'Equivalent. 
(c) Electromagnetic induction, e l e c t r i c motors 
and dynamos. 
TERW I I I . 
(a) I n t e r n a l combustion engine. Explosive 
mixtures and fl^-sk points, tests on o i l s . 
(b) Magnetos and induction •odcoils. 
General Revision. 
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Although the general design of school laboratories 
i s u s u a l l y the work of the school a r c h i t e c t i t i s w e l l that 
the science teacher should have d e f i n i t e suggestions to 
put forward. The size and equipment of laboratories are 
p a r t l y a matter of regulation and p a r t l y depend on the 
generosity of the School a u t h o r i t y . P r a c t i c a l experience 
of work i n school laboratories has shown some points which 
might receive a t t e n t i o n . The walls of the laboratory 
should have a b r i c k rather than a plaster surface, f6r i t 
i s frequently necessary to f i x up w a l l apparatus. Along 
one side o f the room, a w a l l bench f i t t e d w i t h a sink and 
e l e c t r i c a l connections, and along another side courses of 
hard wood six feet and three feet from the ground w i l l be 
found very u s e f u l . Four or s i x benches about 4 feet x 
8 f e e t are convenient and,if no lecture theatre i s 
available^the tffo f r o n t benches should be moveable. The 
benches should be f i t t e d w i t h drawers and be of the open 
rather than the counter type. pn adequate supply of 
cupboards and open shelves «a« a necessity, and i t i s 
important that the cupboards should not be too deep. The 
wlndcws should be f i t t e d w i t h blinds and a smaller dark room 
f o r l i g h t and e l e c t r i c a l expei^lments i s an advantage. I f 
the school workshop i s not conveniently placed a small work 
bench should be supplied w i t h a small power driven d r i l l , 
a v i c e , soldering and brazing equipment and i f oosslble a 
l a t h e . The school e l e c t r i c a l supply i s generally a l t e r n a t i n g 
current, and d i r e c t current, 30-50 v o l t s , 30-15 amps, should 
be obtainable preferably by means of a r o t a r y converter 
induction motor and d i r e c t current dynamo. 
11(^1(1.. 
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Both the quantity and the q u a l i t y of physical 
apparatus i s determined by f i n a n c i a l considerations. 
Throughout the work, comraercial apparatus can be used with 
advantage and i n mechanics more especially r e a l machines 
should always be obtained. I n t h i s respect^ . i n i U u n l i i I j , 
the school m a t e r i a l l y benefits by a close co-operation w i t h 
the i n d u s t r i e s and the works of the d i s t r i c t . 
The Senior School i s a new conception, and before 
conditions become too stereotyped, i t Is w e l l to consider 
what general changes might be made w i t h advartage, i n the 
f i r s t place i t i s generally recognised t h a t the a t t i t u d e of 
both the children and the parent has been considerably 
modified I n recent years. One feels, therefore, that 
bearing i n mind the Gary Experiments, tha t moro use might be 
made of the schools. On the other hand i n mod-m times 
there has been a growing tendency t o supplement school 
I n s t r u c t i o n by compulsory home work. School and school 
work are important factors i n the education o f the c h i l d , 
but the home Influence has also a d e f i n i t e place and one 
wonders how f a r compulsory homework can be J u s t i f i e d . 
"Home l i f e and Influence are so v i t a l to the education 
of the young", says Sleight, "that nothing should be done 
by the school which night force the ch i l d t o i s o l a t e himself 
from the family f o r a greater part of each evening as i s so 
often the case". 
I t i s suggested, therefore, t h a t , following the 
precedent of the Junior Technical Schools, the school day of 
t^e Senior School should be from 9 a.m. t o 12.30 p.m. and 
7U ^ J W c : ^ ^ - ^ d^,c^^ yl^crrrio 
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from 1.45 p.m. to 4.45 p.m. and t h a t compulsory as opposed 
to voluntary homework should have no place. 
The curriculum of the senior School i s at present 
the subject of mucsh research. I t i s realised that i n the 
past there has been too much d i v i s i o n i n t o separate subjects 
and the tendency I s t o make the curriculum less r i g i d . 
P r a c t i c a l subjects Involve less s t r a i n on the mentality 
of the c h i l d and need longer periods f o r e f f e c t i v e work. 
I n framing the curriculum f o r schools i t has long been 
t a c i t l y accepted that the p r a c t i c a l lessons should as f a r as 
possible be r e s t r i c t e d t o the afternoon periods,for the 
mental e f f i c i e n c y of the c h i l d decreases daring the day. 
I t i s suggested, therefore, that i n the Senior School the 
academic subjects, English, History, geography, etc. should 
be taught i n the morning, and afternoon school should be 
devoted to p r a c t i c a l work, handicraft, science, a r t , singing, 
etc. ^/hile t i l l s might be d i f f i c u l t f o r the whole school, 
i t should at least be a feature of tlie l a s t two years of 
the course, and, by such a scheme, provision could be made 
f o r Day Continuation Classes on the l i n e s already suggested. 
Th9 general scheme f o r such a school i s shown I n Table 16. 
Tbs l a s t hour each day i s a new feature. I n t h i s period 
the c h i l d should be l e f t to follow his own i n c l i n a t i o n s , 
but the freedom should be freedom of choice rather than 
freedom from r e s t r i c t i o n . The time might be devoted to 
work i n the l a b o r a t i r i o a , the workshops and l i b r a r i e s , or t o 
school plays and so c i e t i e s ; a French lesson might be given 
i n the period rather than i n the general curriculum. 
Provlaion I s also made f o r a scliool v i s i t once a f o r t n i g h t , 
f o r i n modern education these v i s i t s should be an important 
feature of the school work. 
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I n the scheme the tiriie devoted to science has been 
extended to four hours a week, f o r , i n pursuance of the 
po l i c y of the Hadow Report, the whole curriculuir niust have a 
moro p r a c t i c a l outlook, and^aa science l a to be taught i n 
close r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h handicraft^ inore time f o r t h i s 
subject i s i n e v i t a b l e . 
The science work i n these schools w i l l follow the 
general l i n e s which have been established. The type of 
work^while s i m i l a r i n general scope,will be less ambitious 
and d i f f e r i n treatment, the i n t e r a c t i o n w i t h hjandicraft 
being a marked feature. 
SCIENCE SYLLABUS. 
part I * 11-f to 13 ^  ^ 
This part of tiie scheme should follow the general 
l i n e s suggested f o r the secondary school group but the 
syllabus w i l l be taken i n leas d e t a i l . I t w i l l be seen 
that the scheme confonna to the suggestions of the Hadow 
Report* "The courses i n elementary science i n Modam 
Schools and Senior Classes might be grouped round a simple 
syllabus consisting of:-
( I ) The chemical and physical properties of a i r , 
water and some of the roraraoner elements and t h e i r compounds, 
the elements of meteorology aril astronomy based on simple 
obaex^ration and the extraction of metals from t h e i r ores* 
( I I ) A c a r e f u l l y graduated course of i n s t r u c t i o n 
i n elementary piiysics and simple mechanics, abundantly 
i l l u s t r a t e d by means of easy experiments i n l i g h t , heat, 
sound and the various methods f o r the production and 
ap p l i c a t i o n of e l e c t r i c i t y . 
( i l l ) A broad o u t l i n e of the fundamental p r i n c i p l e s 
of biftlagy, describing th3 properties of l i v i n g matter, 
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i n c l u d i n g food, the processes of reproductionaand r e s p i r a t i o n , 
methods of a s s i m i l a t i o n i n plants, the action of b a c t e r i a l 
organisms and the 3-lke. 
( i v ) I n s t r u c t i o n I n elementary physiology and 
hygiene based on lessons I n biology^." 
PART I I . 
At 15 f a d e f i n i t e bias w i l l be introduced i n t o the 
curriculum and although the syllabus i n science imist at 
present be mainly a one year course, the scheme must be 
capable of extension f o r those c h i l d r e n who continue at 
school beyond the school leaving age and f o r those c h i l d r e n 
who, as re-organisation proceeds along the suggested l i n e s , 
continue t o attend a part time course i n Day Continuation 
Classes. 
As re-organisation becomes e f f e c t i v e , children i n 
the Senior Schools who, i n the f i r s t two years of the course, 
have shown an i n t e r e s t i n academic studies, w i l l be 
transferred a t 15+ . The bias of the children i n bfe«s«StHfO(^ 
schools a f t e r 13f w i l l therefore be ei t h e r i n d u s t r i a l or 
commercial• Again w i t h the humane aspect of science 
c l e a r l y i n view, a more detailed study of elementary physics 
w i l l be commenced with the i n d u s t r i a l group while biology 
w i l l be favoured f o r the coraraerclal bias» As the Hadow Report 
suggests;* 
"Science courses for boys and g i r l s who have been 
unable t o keep pace w i t h the more forward children and have 
been placed i n separate classes i n non-selective Modem 
Schools and w i t h i n Senior classes might be l a r g e l y confined 
to elementary physics w i t h abundant i l l u s t r a t i o n s showing 
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the p r a c t i c a l applications of the simple p r i n c i p l e s involved. 
I t would seen on the whole inadvisable to teach more than 
th« bare elements of chemistry to such children as they 
would not probably, as a r u l e , have mu.ch aptitude f o r 
abstract thought. We thin":, however, tha t w i t h the general 
science as a basis tiie science teaching f o r such ch i l d r e n 
should include a considerable element of biology which 
should be linlced up w i t h i n s t r u c t i o n i n elementary 
physiology and hygiene.," 
Tlie organisation of suitable science courses i n 
these schools i s complicated by the meagreness of the 
equipment. Yet to banish science from the curriculum u n t i l 
adequate equipment and properly tra i n e d teachers are more 
abundant, i s not i n the best i n t e r e s t s of future progress. 
Some s t a r t must be made. I n the main, the general remarks 
on laborat4ries i n secondary schools are applicable to 
Senior School l a b o r a t o r i e s . The laboratories i n the Senior 
Schools w i l l be more simple i n type. I n general, separate 
physics laboratories w i l l be exceptional, one laboratox^ 
serving f o r a l l science. The apace per c h i l d must be 
appi»oximately the same as that f o r Secondary Schools, i . e . 
30 square feet per p u p i l . Thus a modem Senior School 
classroom, 25 f t . by 20 f t . w i l l Jjepresent the minimum size 
f o r 20 p u p i l s . The apijaratus w i l l In the i n i t i a l stages 
be mainly raw m a t e r i a l , and again, much i s possible i f the 
i n t e r e s t of parents and employers are aroused. 
The curriculum of the P r a c t i c a l group i s as yet a 
matter of speculation, but i t i s clear t h a t manual work must 
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be one of the main features of the course. With the less 
baclmrard children some science of an observational cl^isr^cter 
might be attempted and an in t e r e g t i n nature aid p^arsonal 
hygiene c u l t i v a t e d . With the more retarded children 
l i t t l e science i n s t r u c t i o n i s possible, £EH? ambition must 
not outrun a b i l i t y to perform. ^ ^ 
-In education, e f f i c i e n c y I s determined not only by 
the highness of the alrii^but by the measure of the 
attainment. 
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